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·. Recruitment program introduces disabled.
students to workforce.

Accusations of jerky hoarding result in local
--'Survivor' contestant getting the boot.page 4
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Union

approves

cont:ract:
·Strike ·averted· as ·
acrimonious. round of labor
negotiation~ end
. KATE Mc CANN
0AILY EGYPTIAN

The Farulty Association accepted the administra- ·
tion's final contract offerThwroay C\'Cning, negating
its right to strike and ending a year of rickety negotiations. ·
·
.
.
About 85 percent of the union membaship \llted
by ~ t htllot in the Student Center Audit•>rium
throughout the afternoon. Union offici:tls would not
release the final numbers of the \llte until a htllot
recoun: has been tiken,: but Farulty 'Associati~n
' President MortC'la Daneshdoost said it"WJS not really close." .. .
. . . .
-.
. .
The contraL"twill be ~nt to the Board oITnistces
for final approv.il at its Feb. 8 meeting. Tenured and ·
tenure-track f:tc:ulty arc off=d an average llpercent
raise <M:1' the next two years in the final· offer; as
· !)pposed to the around 13 percent they originally·
requested..
.
Dancshdoost credited SIU President James
; Walkers pledge to help c:itch SlUC f:tc:ulty s:ilaries
up to their ~ institutions as a major incentive_ for· .
. theyesvotc.
_
_.
"We :uc hoping the new president will stand"on
itr~=t
care of the parity P'?blcmt

,.

.

. . ,.
~

RONDA YEAGER -

OAILY ECVPTl4N

The fa~ of Abdo Soliman was vandalized Sund~y· night in rural Murphysboro. Vandals brutally killed a sheep and a turkey.

Bariayard ·assassins and r11ailbox marauders
Malicim~~ ir~ischief hits rural Jackson County, leaving two sheep a_nd a turkey dead

thought_the sheep became •~Iced" ~ts~ftherandomactsofv:mdalisrn. Gus Bode
, when the suspects cntcn:d the fenced- Wednesday night the police reported
offpastwcs.
· ·
the destruction of fu-c mailbaxcs along
The vandals then swung the 4 by 4, Ch:iut:iuqua, Countty Club and Pump
.A wave of v.mdalism has hit rural crushing the slrull of a sheep, smashing House Roads. The amount of v:indal• "Walker has already ~c a big diffen:nce in the
?= ofMurphysboro and Carbondale, the jaw of another :111d scalping the ism has c:iuscd police to increase patrols
·
Faculty
in the areas.
·
_
leaving massacred barnyard _animals feathers off the pul\-crizcd turkey.
r-.:~l'!l'lll!"-1'!':'!'i
·Association's._ and charred mailboxes in a path of An autopsy conducted by a .local
Jackson
County
· Sheriff's
. destruction. ·. ·.· · -.. ·
\'Ctcrin:uian rc=!ed sp~ntcrs· of wood
Dcpartment Sgt. Dave Nichols said the
. opinion."
.
. · But the f:u;ulty
Vandals·. viciously slaughtered a from the 4 by 4 in the carcasses of the vandals poured an aa:derant on the
·· sheep and nukcywith a 4 by 4 piece of .nukcy and sheep. Soliman has only ' "vandal proof.' mailboxes, whicli could
will return to the
bargaining .table
lumber Sunday. night at the farm of lived at the rural Murphysboro farm for_ have ·been gasoline or lighter fluid,
. next year .to con•
Abdo Soliman _on Chautauqua Road. three years, where he has bred twkeys, scorching them. The _mailboxes can
· tinue fighting for.
Soliman W-1S. forced to shoot another sheep and guinea fowls. The incident· withstand baseball bats orlcad pipes, Gus says: I guess
h:.s left him distraught. _ ·_
. but they :uc not fireproo£ Nichols could the guys that did
- stabilized faculty
· ~hcep beaten in the incident.
lines · and better
"PcopJe used to stop and look at all not connect the ~ \-ancWisms to
Jackson• ·County
Sheriff's
this will have tci
. s:ilaries.
Department told Soliman that they my animal;" Soliman said. "Now all
find human dates
· • "It
to ·
suspected the v:indals .v,-m ttying to my sheep arc dead."
for Friday night.
.Barnyard animal• :uc not the only
rr.e the faculty is .
SEE VANDALS, PAGE 2
steal. turkeys. ~olim~ said the police
much more-militant tharr they
were . before,"
-Faculty·
.. Association Vice
· ·
ANNE _MAR;E TAvicL~A
calaurcatc colleges across the nation.
lack of interest~ limited to freshmen, but that
· President Mary
DAtLY EavPTIAN
. Although the drop is only about 0.7 percent all college students :uc apathetic to politics.
MAlrY COLLI<" -'.DAILY EGYPTIAN Lamb ~aid.. ·1
lower than last year's rum:y, the percentage was
Students do not realize how politics affect
Morteza
Daneshdoos£, t!in':t:ati!~
·ccpected to go up beetuse of the presidential their lives, he said.
· Fac~lty . • . . Association should be 50 smuf
-Jcssic:i Jatcko, :-a fu:shmai1 in_ prc-~ed, is . election.
Bucchscnschuetz said involvement in the
President, announc1:5 that_ the.vote won't be
•.' moderately interested in politics, but after school · - Jatcko said her interest in politics did peak College Republicans has changed in the .past
faculty members have .. different
next
·
and other commitments it ranks pretty J.mv on during the recent presidential election, particu- few>=·
When he joined the group three }'Cars ago
her list of things to put energy into. .
· larly during the heavy news covcr.igc.
~~:1n~~ra~6nt~~~hi~~ ·timf a s t
Hov.nu,
the
Litchfield
native
doesn't
sec
people
came
looking
to
join.
Jatcko's interest in politics sets her apart from
. on the. new· contract Novcmbcr'suruon
"'Ibis }'C31''\\'C haJ to go out and find them,"
many other freshmen in the counnr An annual . herself becoming actively involved in politics in
Thursday evening.
vote securing their
he said.
.
sun-cy shows freshmen interest in politics has the near future.
"I think it n:ould be interesting and fun, but
Using· recruitment· tables the group found
.
right .to file an
sunk to :111 all-time low.
intent to strike at any time intensified the already
three or four students who really wanted to be
Only 28.1 percent of freshmen reported an it's not really a priority," Jatcko said.
tumuituous° ttlks. After the _\lltC, SlUC _interim
interest. in •keeping up to date with political , Dan Bucchscnschuciz, president of the in\lllvcd last scmcstei:
The College Democrats also saw an increase
Chancellor John Jackson
an ,:,pen letter to the
affairs," the lowest percentlgc since the survey 'College Republic:ins, said he enjoys politics :111d
in interest during last semester's election frenzr
faculty condcmrung the decision.
was established in 1966, when the figure WJS 60 thinks it is important enough to get invoh'Cd.
"You ha\'C a unique opportunity in this
PresidentoftheCollegeDernocratsHeather
· Jackson said he w.15 relieved Thursday after the
percent. .
\llte was· announced.
··
·
The survey is. conducted by Higher country to be able to be involved in [politics]," Voegeli said after the election interest dcacased,
Education Rcscarch Institu~ at the University Bucchscnschuetz said.
Bucchscnschuctz, a senior in computer sci· of California at Los Angeles. The 2000 study ·
SE),: POLITICS, PAGE 2
_SEE CONTRACT, PAGE2
questioned 269,413 fieshmen µom 434 bac~ ence from Decatur, said he docs not think the

~r

. BRETT NAUMAN

DAILY EoY,.TIAN

~

appears

·· Freshm,eri interest in .politics waning, recent survey shows

,vroic
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CONTRACT
DAILY EGYPTIAN
i1 publi1hN ~lonJ.,y

1:um.1gh Frid.ay, c!uring
the f.all and spring
1tme,ten .and four rimes
a \I-Uk during the
summer "mester except
during vacations and
exam wccb bv the
studc-nt, o(S~thcrn
lUinois Uni\"t'nity at
C,rbonJ.uc.

EJiror•in~Chid:
)AYScllW,\B
Adllhiugcr:
AMY KRAS
Cb.uifieJ:
CA.\IMlF.Ntrl..EY

CONTINUEIJ FROM rAGE

l:tmiii'ml

News

111'/Jft

A side letter in the contract prohibits tl1e
administration from taking moneys fiom faculty lines to pad faculty salaries, a promise
Dancshdoost said the union will "hold the
board responsible for."
The administration is currently planning
hmv to compensate for the salaries uithout
depleting faculty lines.
"We've guarantccJ what they're going to
get and that is a concern ofconsiderable magnitude,• Jackson said. "We will have to struggle with it." ·
Adding to the apprei}cnsion ofUnhi:rsity
officials i.5 the possibility SIU will not get its
full budget recommendation from. Gov.
George Ryan. The budget allotment fiom
the state \sill be announced Feb. 21.

I

"I think our offer was fair and realistic and
I'm glad a majority ofthe faculty \'Oted for itt
Jackson said.
The faculty are currently operating under
an expired contract. The contract date ended
July 1, putting a fn=.c on faculty r.uses.
"I'm planning on starting the whcds tum~
ing so we can mm'C tmvanl getting those
l:ugc paychecks ourtJackson said.
But spitting out m'Cfduc paychecks will
take serious reworking of some Unh'Crsity
finances, as pan of pay raises must be internally allocated.

TODAY

Spring Boat & Sportsman's
Expo
5 p.m.·9 p.m.
SIU Arena
One-day admission for
Adults S4 Children under
12 free w/ an adult.
Continues Saturday 10
a.m.·B p.m. and Sunday 10
·a.m.·5 p.m.
Christians Unlimited
Meeting
7 p.rri.
Illinois Room • Student
Center

Ilusinn,:

SATURDAY

T•Ml\l\rnsctv

Wall Street Cleanup
noon
Wall Street and Pleasant
Hill at the Marbeny
Arboretum

,\d Production:
nr.'<PKt\'ITI'

Computr-rT«h.:
KlKKSK.\AR

bomb before diSCO\'Cnng the acceler.tnt.
She thought the new "\"Jlldal-proor S50
mailbox would be the last she c\'Ct purchased.
She has had at least 10 mailboxes destroyed
in the 30 years she has lived on Pump House
Road. She thinks the vandals arc "bored
tcerugers with r:iging hormones."
•
"1\-e always called them 'the mailbax
marauders,"' the victim said. "I wish c:-.-ery
time they tried to hit my mailbax an antiV i:igr.i drug \s"Ou!d be injected into them to
settle dmvn their hormones.•

VANDALS
CONTINUE() FRCM rAGE

I

Gcnmll\l,,i,gcr:
ROBtKT JAROSS

r ...uiylll~FAtor:
Lu,cr SrttRr.
Displ,y Ad Director:
Sllt~RJ KlWO>I
Clmificd Ad 1\1,rug,r:
)1RR1'8L'SII

020010.~u·
Ec,1'1L\.~.Allnl{ht1

l'hl'f\,'N.Artick-1.
p1,o1<.,..,ph, ,BJ l"•rfuo
Attl"f"l'l"t1yd1htD.\lU'
E«;ll'Tl.-\.."llanJm.avnork

the barnyard massacre.
"\Ve are not sun: if the two incidents arc
related," Nichols said. "Vandals destroyed
some signs the other night."
One of the mailbo:< \ictims, who would
not gi\'C her name in fear of retribution by the
\"Jlldals, said police originally told her the
\"Jlldals ble-N up tl1e mailbox with a cheny

SUNDAY

"Sundays at the Museum•
2 p.m.-4 p.m.
University Museum • C·
Wing - Faner Hall

THIS DAY IN 1972:

=~ur~:;unrJ
~;:~~~~~o(
thr lllinui., Colk~ Pn-u
Anoci.1.tim.,A11nci.a1rJ
Collq;u1tl'rn<m!Cnlk;,<

POLITICS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

I

Mrdi.aA.!vi11Cnlnc-.

D.urr EcrrTI.\.'11 (USPS
lb9l20) ~ J"'bliwd by

SouthunlllinoisUniwniry.

Otf,a,iminrhtCommunicatiom B~~ at

S.,uthtmlllinoitUM'ffl.lty
.iC~Cul>nnJ,J,.

IIL1>2901.l'hone
(bl8)536-llll:,.....fu
(611J•Sl-12,.,adfu(618)
•H·ll•S.Don,Jd
Ju_1:rl'Lhrimr tiscaloffJC'tC.
Fintcorrdfrrc:;nch

~~~~
lbt:tm.a11n-:Sm.lall

= ..

ch.a.ngno!addttuto0AJLY
Soulhnn 11::....

u....,,;iy. c..i.on.w.. 1n,
62901.Sicvnda..ll,onge
l"';J"CMbonJ.k.lD.

only those who =lly wanted to participate
remained.
Voegeli, a senior in political science fiom
Schaumbwg, said students' apathy may stem
from media cm=gc ofpolitical =ndals and
negative ~tories.
"It turns people off," Voegeli said. ··
She also said students often .fccl powerlcls and do not re:tlizc they cm h:r.-e an
impact
•People our age don't understand that we
can mm a difference," Voegeli said.
Another
ssiblc.
for students'

cause

political listlessness is that they do not fccl
they ha\-e a stake in the outcome of dection. ·
Jon Bean, adviser to the College
Republicans, s.iid students often do not .
become interested in politics until they
become older adults.
.
Freshmen, raised on . MTV, Nintendo
an_d the Internet, may also become bored
,\vith the slmv pace of politics.
·
"Issues don't seem to get resolved quickly
in the political system," said Bean, an associate professor of history.
The continuing trend ofwaning political. ·
interest by college students is not a new phenomenon. It is an ongoing pattern of disillusionment, probably beginning about the
time of Vietnam, Bean said.

· Only public events affiliated
with SIU are printed in the
Daily EIM'tian Calendar.·
lhe editors reserve the right
not to print any submitted
item. RSO and departmen•
tal events will be printed in
the Daily Egyptian Online
Calendar at ·
www.dailyegyptian.com.
Calendar item deadline is
two publication days before
the event lhe item must •
include time, date, place,
admission and sponsorof ·
the event and the name
and phone of the ;:,erson
submitting the item. Items
should be delivered to
Communications Brrilding.
Room 1247, or faxed to
453-8244: No calendar
information will be taken
over the phone.

Chicago Bears. When the 6'6': 260 pound

~!~~i ~i:d~~~tel~~k~~~~:~~rd:

.

• "Diamonds are forever" starring Sean
Connery as James Bond and "Dirty Harry"
starrir,g dint Eastwood were the movies
playing in Carbondale.
• Crazy Horse Billiards advertised their
Wednesday special of a •sub & a coke" for
39 cents.

'Readers who spcit an error in a news article
should contact the DAILY EGYl'TIAN Accuracy
Desk at
S36-33 l 1, extension 228 or 229.
.

.

Weight Clinic For Women

{,,---~---~"
Are you·frustrated
with repeated
attempts to
;
control your
·weight?
j

• Southern Illinois offensive tackle Lionel

fh~~~~ ~~~fg,S~e~~ ~r~lf1~1 J/f in

•

Monday, February 5, 2001 - 6:15 p.m.
Student Recreation Center
Sports Med Office (across from pool)
Diet questions answered by a nutritionist, physician, or psychologist!

o, Whyfaddietsdon'tworkl
What docs control weight!

•

Physiology of weight and body shape!
.
• Metabolism and body image!
.
.J For more information. call the Wellness Center at536-4441.
•

1

U-Card Approved Event/

· i'l'S PJr

~~'" ~ be<'

Serving Southern llilllOis' F'mesta W'rthA Wide VarietyOff'me Foods

:\dverh.

rtise ~

\dve1tise • A h:ttise •

\~~t~t"~Jlt!e,

PORK STEAK SANDWICH

~rkllll~

Country Cured 11am. Sau5ages. Sugar

Cu~~~~'c~~ ;:c:1c~cria!~~t~~1~Pf
We lfU'YC bl'Cllld11st 7 dllTII

!i~JlllbiJ!J;\La. , •

II

5
•

wec:Jr

;<}!J.11)!)!) ~

Comes with Fries. Coleslaw. and lo. Drink

Onlv

S4.95oxplres2-28-01

lJ}J;H:J'{{)J:iHBil, ,

~
~
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Sportsman Expo returns
to SIU Arena
The 2001 Spring Boat and Sportsman Expo .
returns to the SIU Arena for its 17th year. The .
· • event 'Will take place Friday from 5 pm. to 9
p.m.. Saturday from 10 a.m.. to B pm. and
Sunday from 10 am. to 5 p.m.
•
Those in attendance can see decay caiving
and appraisal, antique firearms and on Friday,
can register to win SSOO. The show will also
include f1Shing and pleasure boats, archery and
lishing"rods.
Admission is $4 and children 12 and under
get in free. Tickets are available at the SIU Arena
South Lobby Box Office during the event or by
·calling the Special Events Ticket Office at 453·
5341.

foreign film to be shown
Sund.ay'and Monday :

Euu1..n: FRY£ -

DAILY EOYPTIAN

Paul Singleton, a government recru:ter for people with disabilities, inten~ews Owen Zimpel with the ·assistance of Heather Austin, a
graduate student in rehabilitation counseling Thursday in Wcody Hall. Singleton is deaf and travels to 150 colleges and universities looking
for disabled students to fill 350 summer job positions. ·
•
.
·
·

Resumes, experience goal of progr;:µ,i
puscs searching for prospective employees for the .. s~c has r,0iciixtted in ·t!1: Proi,= since
federal govmunent
1998 with the mam goo! ofplOVlcling disabled stuOn a personal b-d, Singleton, who is deaf and • dents with well-rounded =mes and job c:xpcricommunicitcs through an interpreter, has been · encc, according to Kathleen Plcsko, director of
employed by the Department of Defense for more Disabled Support Scniccs. More than 500 SIUC
than 10 y1::1rs. He lauds the program as a valuable students qualify for the senice, and Plcsko selected
SARAH ~.a_B~R:,;s::i:~·
aid that was not av:iiW>le to him)= ago.
• those she feels have the potential to take adv:mttge
DAILY EGYPTIAN"., " •
"I was on my own, and I didn't know where to of given opportunities.
.
..
. . . _apply for worlc," Singleton said. "'There were no
"'These are people who will ~vcl, who will~
1 ·&uta13ellhas·a11 the credentials::.''·.-·._;··_;: :-:_piograins that told.me that I would m\-c a~mrisk.s,whowillt:ikcjobsandwhowilldothingsthat •.
· · · A master's degree in business :idministration, a' · modations, ·assisln'C. technology and support scr-- · other people might think :ui: a:tzj, for them to tty •· ·
bachelor's .degree in clectric:il engineering and a vices."
.
.
·
to do because they cin't see or they cin't ,valk, or
ln"C!y attitude make her a dream candi~te for a
The Workforce Reauitment Program was theycin'tread,"Pleskosaid."1bescarepcoplewho
variety of possible jobs.
est:Jblished in 1994 under the Clinton administra- can, despite some appearances to the con~"
Bell contends that potential employers haven't tion with the spcci.6c purpose of ref~ students
Earl Jordan was one such student willing to take
shmm a high levd of interest, h?'=-cr, because of with disabilities for employment at feder.il and pri- a risk last summer. As an intern at Chicago's
one indisput:Jble fact-she relics on a wheelchair. \'3te scctorworksites throughout the United States. Defense Management Contract AgenC}; he gained
Her most n:ccnt quest for a job ended wli~ her
Recruiters desttnd on 150 college cimpuscs what he said was valuable work experience tha~ has
interviewer insisted on pushing her wheelchair for natiormide and interview an a,-cragc oflO students opened doors for future cmplo)mcnt
.
her during a tow:
. • .
,
_.
per school Singleton is scan:hing to fill 350jobs
"ltwasn'tmyfirstchoiceforwhatl rcilly,vant"lt seemed like they thought it_would make a this summer and -ivill examine anyone with a dis-· ed to do, but it g:l\'C me a chance to get in the real
difference in what I would be able to do," Bell said. ability to determine their cipability and initiative.
workforre and possibly go back and work again,"
"'They just a-wdn't get past the whcekhair."
"We want to increase the pcroentigc of people · Jordan said.
· P.iul Singleton .is no stranger to disability. with disabilities that are working." Singleton said..
Plesko ·credits the Workforce Reauitment
Professionally he is one· of 60 n:cruitas for the "A lot of them have welfare, disability and social
Workforcc Recruitment ·Program · for Students security income. We look to remm-c that and put
with ~iii tics and_ regularly tours college cam- them in the workforce." ·
•
SEE DSS, PAGE 6

Recruitment opp.ortunities .
·

introduce disabled
students to workforce

The second film in the International Films
Series. "Black Orpheus; will be shown at 7 p.m.
on Sunday and Monday at the life Science Ill
a_uditorium.
'.
"Black Orpheus• is the Brazilian version of
the mythic tale of passion that defies death and
finds immortality in true love. It is a 1958 color
f!lm by Marcel Camus, in Portuguese with
English subtitles.
Admission is free.

Awarding Southern service
Se.vice to Southern Award appITcations are
now available in the Student Development
Office, located on the 3rd floor of the Student
Center.
,The award is presented annually to an out•
standing senior with at least a 2.75 grade point
average for his/her participation and seivice
contributions to SIUC. It is in the form of a SSOO
gift, whi!iJ is supported and ~mded by the Inter•
Greek Council
Applications are due to the Stud~nt
Development Office by Friday, Feb. 16. For more
information contactJ<atie Sermersheim, assisiant director of Student Development at 453·5714.
. .

SIU Women's. Club offers
two !i 1,000 scholarships
. The SIU Women's dub wm award two
Sl,000 scholarships. The Dorothy Morris

Scholarship will be awarded to a traditional
female student of junior standing with a minimum grade point average !If 3.0.
The Joyce Guyon award has the same aiteria, except it goes to a non-trarfrtional female
student. The appITcations must be in by March .
30.

For more information, call Fran Becquc at
529-3307.

SR)E pOssible location .SHJC freshman women's interest
·ofSchoolofPhanriacY in c<>n,puter science declines
" very -·
CARI.Y HEMPHII.I.

. JENNIFER WIG

.,;: · DAILY EOYPT.IAN

It's i~
p'r~liminaiy .
planning. Nothing has be~n·.
definitely decided.

The possible School .of Pharmacy
\\ill be placed on the: SIU-Edwardsville
cimpus if the p ~ passcs.~ugh .
JOHN JACKSON
state legislators;·_· according··· to_
SIUCin1<rimch111cdlor ·
Edwardsville officials. · '. ·
·
•. ·
•
· When the.original suggc.stion for :ui
·But SIUC Int~ Chanccllo~ John
SIU School of Pharmacy W:JS nude at a ' J:tekson said it is too ·early to· state the_
Scptembedllinois Board 'of Higher loc:itionoftheschoolasthe=hand
Educiticin · meeting;· it_ had not been proposal process continues:
.,
specified on which cimrus the school
"It's in vcryprcliminaryplinning,"he
would be located. . .
said.~Nothing has been dcfinitelydccid· .
But . SIUE Chancellor David ed."
.
Werner said people: have been studying
Former SIU interim President Frank
•the possibility for a fe\v) -c;us, specific:tl- Horton is researching the need for the
ly for the Edw:irds,,ille cimpus. _
school His findings \\ill be presented to
"We'rethconesproposingit-:-tobe, .. the.Board ofTrustces this spring. SIU

]OCI{~~~

=~til ·

being ~zed, :" ~,~:°:~t; ~°:~.tobebetm:cn
Il\~ght Smith, a.,;sistant promst _for. . There 'are two other· pharmacy
. planning at SIUE, said SIUE adminis- ' schools 'iii Illinois, at the l!ni,,:rsity of
trators-. ,viii include the ·School of. lllinois·Chicigo and Midwestern
. Plwnucy on the =?Wci: man:igemcnt Univi:rsil); both located in the Chicago
allOC1tion p ~ for fiscal )'l::lr 2003. · area.
·

Brad Joh~n's computer scicnc-e
classes at SIUC ha,-c been composed
· ofmosdy men during the past four
)'l::IIS. So Jo~nson, a senior from Katy,
· Texas; w:is not surprised when he
started his ne\V job at a small consult; : ing firm in Herrin _and aU his coworkers were men. ·
A recent si1m:yconducred by the
University ofCalifomia·Los Angeles
reported that fn;shrnen women's interest in computers is higher than pn:,ious >=· Although SIUC's c-nroll. ment in the Department of Computer
Science has increased from past>=•
the number of women enrolled in the
department decreased in ,the fall of
2000.
.
The surve); condu_ctcd by [he
UCLA Higher E<lucition Research
Institute, reported diat men are five
times mo~ likely to pursue careers in
~ computer programming than women,
although college women say they arc

··-···-·· .. --- ·-··--·••.

now mon,: intcn:sted in co~puters computer science because of bck of
th.111 in the past. Although d1eir inter- interest, not the level of the course
est has increased, women's confidence work. The numberofwomen in comin their computing skills is still half as puter·classcs d=ses as the courses
high as mcn,'s acconling to the survey. reach the 300 and 400 le\·cls, Wang
The SIUC Computer Science said..
Department n:portc~ the number of
The survey also points to a d:tfcrwomen enrolled in the dc:partment in ence in the number of hours freshmen
fall200(hb:reascdto19,comparedto men and women devote to pla}ing
.22 wqmen in the fall o( the pmious video and computer !,rarrJCS and the
time they spend on the Internet.
two years.
Johnson thinks men spend more
TI1e computer science enrollment
numbers at the University reflect the time with dus acti,ity because they
women's lack ofintercst for c:irccrs in grow up pla)ing the male-oriented
games that invoh-c guns and killing.
the computer world.
"\Vomcn an: not going into the J\·lcn spend considcr:ibly more time
field at a particularly high r:ite. It can playing computer and video gam,es:
• be an excellent career, yet women are 35.4 percent of men reported pla)ing
. sh)ing away from it," said Bill W:rig~t, for three or more hours a week, comchair of the Computer Science pared to 9.6 percent ~f \\'omen.
Although the interest of the
. Dcp:Jr!ment.
•. Wright n:ported dut among the women enrolled in the . Computer
. 351 students enrolled as undergradu- Science Department has .slightly
ates in Computer Science, only65 are decreased, \'✓.mg docs not think then:
women.
·
is cause to panic.
"I don't think there arc any abnn-·
Chih-Fang \Vang, an assistant
professor in computer science, thinks ing factors as to why women aren't
th.1t most women mitch majors from interested," Wang said.

·····------ ..-------·......... -------····
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Kel ..off 1 Survivor' ~,

Where's
thebeef?
Sµspected beef jerky
. ho~rding dooms K~rs..
:\: chances of survival.·.

1
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Leonard Boltz Ill, •uim,• a senior in hotel-restaurant management, t~rned the tables with his collection of cos'.it_Ca;boz Wed~esday night..·.
Car~oz allows amateur DJs to spin every Wednesday night from 9 p.m. t~ 2 a.m.
·
·
·
·

'Bitter. feelings arose. in the Australian
Outb:tck Thursday night·when Kc11/ ~Ker
•Gleason was suspected of hoarding food from
~ Ogakor Tribe companions, whkh may
have led to his expulsion from "Sunivor !I."
Accusations began flying when Jerri ., ud
she saw Ke! chewing on a pi~ ofbcefjcrlg:
She and T ma even went so far as to sc:irch
· through Kel's backpack for hidden food -,though they fo~d nothing. .
.
.•
Kc!, a 1992 SIUC radio-television graduate and Mwphysboro native, tried to explain ·
·
that .what they
saw in his iuouth
was a piece.' of
grass, but his
· teammates didn't
seem to · bcliC\·e
him. •He then
graciously offered
to share his =rs
· with the tc:tm. : .
· • Kd also spent_
. the three days of
· > Gl~ason. ..

:~::tn~

·_

.... ·.. f~· while the
· · rest of the tribe sunbathed in the water and
started three weeks ago for thos~who want Westmont ,vho hopes to ,O\m his m~ club by
Student· DJs gain expo'sure that
. joked about his efforts. _ . •
, .
to get their names out. A different DJ has a 2010. "Herc you can'.makc S75:a night. But I
· "The guy cou!dn't fish a rubber ducky out
· chance to.play every hour from 9 p.m. to close. used to make S200 an hour up north."
spinning at Carboz
· of a bath tub,".said tribe teammate Colhy.
But they d~n't come for the dough. They do
While this type of house IJ\USic has gained
Donaldson, a custom auto designer from
it all for the love_ ofthe spin--,- biting beats from world....ide popularity. iri cities, it's. practically
MARI.ESH TROUTT
Dallas, Tcx:is. . . ·.·.
. .
..
. . •
DAILY EGYPTIAN
- friend, arid learning new techniques.
invisible in smalltown clubs and raid}" appears ·
Keis expulsion stemmed from an immuni-'
Painted palm trees splash the walls and moss , on MTV.
. . · • .. ..
. · ..
tychallcngc
on
the
fifth
day.
vyhcn
Tana
could ·
From the· VIP room of Carboz-:- a 70s- . •. not suco:ssful!y sw:allow a worm; the Ogakor
They an: more than guys behind two nimta• hangs in the comer of the .room called *The
..
bles. They an: waxers and mixers, melding Hut." Herc the amateur DJs wax their vinyl . style collection of black ple:ither furniture, pil~ .. '·. Tribc was defeated and faced with the decision .
records into one song: matching a base line by beside ~I tables and a wide .screen TV while Jars and puffy curtains-;,- DJ Brett pondered the , .
..
slowing down ·one track to fit the other and average po"p tunes blare on the main dance floor. genre's rise from ob!curity.. . . . ·
A funky disco beat coupled with a thick
"It's been J'caJ big for the last ten or so years,.
scratching in t~mpos or phrases that get booties
•·. SEE SUR~I_VoR,PAGE·S
baseline surged around DJ Brett Wednesday, as bµt there was a very small subculrun: listening
shaking.
And they never birth the same results twice. he hunkered over turntables and described the-. to it; DJ Brett said. "It's getting to the.point - ·
.- -...( ,
WHO'S NEXT?
nmv whe_rc I've i~ally seen_ ads on_ tdcvisio_n :
They an: the DJs who. spin at Carboz ,voes of being a DJ in Southern Illinois.
"Maki11g it dmvn here as a DJ is much hard..:
Nightclub and Sports Bar, 760 E. Gr.ind Ave.,·
er
than
making
it
in
·
Chicago;
said,
Brett
every Wedn~y night.)n a sort of open mic
Houston, a · fre! 11man in marketing from
'\.

Oh. the horror!
'Rocky' resurretteCftnis weekeri.d
.._:

MARI.SCH TROUTT
.DAILY EOVP'TIAN '

·

The Student Center"s showing of"Rocky Horror
Picture Shmv" this weekend once again offers students
a valid cccusc to crossdrcss.
Or so said Jeremy Kirk, Student Programming
Council film director, as he sat in the artsy basement of
the Student Center painting the infamous red lips that
enunciate the film's opening song for a promotional
poster.
"It's rcally surprising how many people show up
dressed up," said Kirk, a senior in ciuema and photog•
raphy from Flora. "It's· a different experience. It's not
just watching a movie. It's a big party that happens to
be watching a mo\ie. Of course on college campuses,
C\-erybody IO\·cs a party."
·
.
. ":• •
Rocky Horror has been shown at the Student
Center annually since the early 'SOs,.usually appearing
around Halloween. 1lus time SPC has two \-ersions of
·the cult classic:. Audienc.! member$ \\ill be asked
whether they ,vould like to sec the original or the

~ritish version. that contains th~ ~ finale· soni; ·. confusion. B~t the rc:i1 fun comes from brash audience
S•1pcr Heroes.
. .
.
·
, .members who. dress as the_ crackpot characters, ydl. "It's rcally become a tradition; Kirk ,lid. "I got contrived. lines at the saipt, ·~ing :along to "Sweet
cccited about it when· somebody asked me when we Transvestite" and dance "The Time Warp."They even
were going to do it. Its like they expected us todo it." · bring props such as nC\vspapers and rice ro·act along
The 1975 British-stage inspired flick has fiancccs ,-.ith scenes in the movie. ·
·
Brad and Janet stranded wi:h a flat tire on asecluded
This participationdev:ated the Twentieth Century
· countty. But there's hope when d1ey notice "a light over . Fox box-office bomb to legendary cult classic. It's cusat the Frankenstein Place" happening into the horror. tomary to call out "asshole" when Brad appears (Barry spoofworld of Dr. Frank•n•Furter ITim Curry) a self- Bostwick, who can now be seen .as the Mayor of '
profcs,ed "sweet transvestite from transscxu:al ~Spin City") and "slut" \vhen Janet shows up· (a
Transylv:ania." ·
,
perky Susari S_arandon before she hit superstar
MadscientistFrank-n!Furterisbuildingtheperfcct status.)
·. •
.
man to fulfill the position. of sec _slave while wearin!}For. every line in the mo\ie or its ,
make-up, a k·ath~r bustier ,-.ith matching panties, fish- songs, au4ience members have a snappy
net stockings attached to a garter belt and power-hook- · t t,ply and/or w.iy to· ch.:ngc the line.
er heels. He seduces Brae! and Janet out of their stodgy · *There's three ways that lm-e can grow"
innocence with the help of• his ghoulish sex-fiend illicits the· comeback· "gay, straight or
roomies. He and the' characters romp out Goth fantasy mediocre" as .well as a wcal~h ~fothers. R,;sponses
in the Drncula-like mansion before returning back to
outer space;
·
·
·
By itself the _mo\ie is lasciviously ent.ertaining as '
SEE ROCKY, l'AGE 5
horror clichc meets 70s Glam and outrngcous scxu:al
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Sensual 'Stories' from PJ Harvey•
D.••Lv EGYPTIAN

P. J. Harvey veers from orgasm
to exorcism on her latest album
"Stories from the City, Stories
from the Sea."
Herc Harvey conjures
up metaphysical musini;s
from the sweet thick
reverb of guitars. ·And her
razorblade ,·oicc chisels
out the raw poetry of her _'. J· . '--;,
lyrics, birthing murky and
.. ': '•• -••· .... l~,
.
devourablc torch ~ongs..
. . . . . ·~
All of "Stories" drips . !'
Harvey's usual sensuality,
though it's more accessible
than her last few attempts.
Written during ·a stay-in ·
. New York City, the album "'
snakes through aural
sight•secing Harvey . \.. : ",
~
spot-checks Little ' Italy,
(:_ .,,_
Brooklyn, Manhattan and
. ,.
the Empire State Building
- while spinning talcs of ·
life and love.
·
The gem of the record·

croons. And Harvey speak-sings,
"This mess we're in and/fhe city.
sun sets over me," their two voices
tangling like lovers.
,
Later on "This is Love," Harvey
adopts the sexual playfulness of Liz
Phair and Lhronicles the bum of
new passion.
· "I can't believe
life's.so complex," she·
moans. "When I just
wanna sit .here' and
watch you undress."
• ..· •
Other
songs
range from straigh!·
----.!.
.
~
ahead rock to tunes
with an unapologetic punk attitude.· But
.Harvey dumps her ··· · ·
of
old · themes
depression for songs
with a decidedly
upbeat. twist;,'She's
come to the other
side · of a nervous
breakdown and no\v
knows, "we flo:it/take·
life as it comes."

·

1·1 :. . ·i •i'",1.,:.:.--11111111
.• ~ · • ·.
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International
Film Series:

is "Tliis Mess We're In," a priceless
collaboration with Radiohead god
Thom Yorke, who wafts through
the song like a zephyr. .
"And you
must
leave
now/Before the sunrise/Above
skysc:apers/fhe . sin," York.e .

KELLY DAVtcHPo~T

2, 2001 •
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with English subtitles .

Sunday, Feb. 4 &
Monday, Feb. 5 7:00PM
.

:(} . , _:{1~ t1
Life S~ience 1!1,
'½' ',J
Auditorium (Rm.1059)

Free and Open to tlie Public • Sponsored by Gator Tire
University Honors Program
'

DJ

Shad explained that being a DJ lbthrce at clubs .,- also wants to
is more. than scratching out that . bring his. DJ beats t~ a wid~r audibreakdance ence.
for raves. Before you'd get a num- sound. Instead, he affectionately
"My intention is to try and ini·
her from one of your liuddies or calls it"music that drives the soul." tiate the underground dance culha\·e a little bitty flier.•
"When you hear it, it makes ture into the mainstream and get
DJ Sh~d explained ·how this · you dance, or at least makes you · people off the Britney Spears and
music caught on 25 years ago dur- nod your head," he said. "\Ve hope "NSync,• said ~oltz, a senior in
ing the disco age, when DJs rippc-J ~ make other places notice that · hotel restaurant administration
records to keep dubbers dancing. • there is a scene for it - that you fiom Florid:i.
And while he prefers · to 'get
It' evolved underground at ravt"S can make it in Southern Illinois."
and house parties - still its true
· After eight years of waxing, paid, lbthrce will play whenever
home, DJs say. But Ri;ckford Shad earned a regular Thursday · and wherever. ,
native Wi)I. Bemcl, aka DJ ~had, ·· night gig at Stix Bar and Billiards,
"All I do at home is spin all .
· said in the five years he's been at ~17 S. Illinois ~vc. The ·senior in day," he said. "If I wasn't here
SIUC, the scene has ~nally started. journalism now goes to Carboz tc, doing it, I'd be at home doing it. I .
to crack open.
help mentor struggling new artists love it.•
_and un\te the local DJ community.
"We're just now ge~tjng .
'chance to play at diffci-cnt bars and:, ····••rm· looking for understudies ;
_,, GET THE SPIN
. clubs and showcase our sound,• a · because I graduare··in May,• said,
softspoke1i"Bemcl said. "It's really ... Shad, ·who learned· his. s'tylc : , • AMATEUR DJs sP1N AT 9 P.M. -.T
hard in· this area because we have· "Chicago House• on. two cheap . ,CAReoz EVERY WEDNEsD-.v. THERE
no radio support. Places like turntables and a Radio Shack ::;E:~~R~EP:_~~ ~':,R~~s
Chicago p)ay dance music in their mixer. ·1 want to pass the tradition CALL MICHAEL HAUS AT CARBOZ.
rotation. Herc they do play some, • on."
351-1 eoo.
but it's sort of top 40 versions:
.Leonard Bo_ltz Ill- known as - - - - - - - - - - CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
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·
JOIN THE CULT · ·,
• THE ROCKY HORROR PICTURE
SHOW WILL PLAY AT 10 P.M. AND'
MIDNIGHT FRIDAY ANO SATURDAY
IN THE STUDENT CENTER
BALLROOM 0, GEN_ERAL
ADMISSION IS $3 AND $2 WITH A
.'s,;uDENT 10.,
.
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Obst seeks USG senate approval as election c~111ri,,i5.~ior,i~r
Months of USG splitting hairs
concerning constitutional ·
definiti'an of ~ppointment ·
· behind move
C:WAISTIAN HAl,11:
DAILY EOY~Tl4N

Enduring four months of bickmng, Many
Obst offered' ,himself up fer senate apprm"J.I :is
1
e -xtion commissioner at \Vcdnesday's
Undogr.tJwte Student GO\=ent meeting.
A significant C\"Cnt in Wcdr,csd..y nij?ht's lcg-isbtn,: qu:igmin: w:is the annowiccmcnt by Obst,
president of the lntcr-Grcck Council and Bc:ti
Thc:1:1 Pi, that he would not accept the USG
EIC\.--tion ComrnL<Sioner,position until the senate
:1.fPl'O\cl hinl bya two-thin!s mte, to follow proper appointment guidelines.
·\Vhy not settle the ~\nole i.sue by settling i~
once and for a11; Obs.t said.."One ~v:iy or ano~er,

1H r:ither ha\'c fm.tlity and closure early enough."
The sen:ite plans to \'!lte on the Obst appoi~t. mer.tat next week's meeting.
Obst said that he \\ill not n:vca1 his plans for
5rring elections until next week, but that.he h:is
been following _originally stited intentions. from
bst full, which include arbitr.uy poll \v:ltchers and
better logistics in pulling off the spring election.
· "ldidn't[m,:altheplans]nowbccauscldxln't
want people pulling something funny," Obst said.
"I don't appreciate people doing stuff~ that. I
don't like being caught up in that stufE I like to be
up-front and ha,,: honest proceedings." •.
Nathan Storie, USG chicf-of-st:llT, said Obst
· alerted him ofhis•intcntions ~week.
.
"His mai~ reason forjt)~ llCClusc the senate
h:is bcen-h.ivingprot;Tei,is with him ldng election
commissioncit Stone said.
. ·
.
· The =son behind the senate's problem began
in the falL
·
. ·
USG President Bill Aii:her appointed Obst as,
tile election commissioner in Octobei; widerstanding it ,v:is ,,ithin his power to ~select" the

·cc .

.scna.~

~pport

the

overfoci-}ear_ schools?::-.-

Why are so many
students
choosing
community
colleges
.
. .
.
.. '
.
, , ; ,"_• ...
. ,_ . . .

. .. .- :· ·; -· .• <·· --~---~:- . , .

.

I

• ;.

T_:;.,.·;,

other reasons. Clincl1 came to SIUC
When students l:lke.classcs at a··
in 1998 where he said he received poor. community college, there is the
gr:ides his ~hman year because he . that the credits will not tnnsfer to the .. It's 'nic~ transiticiri ·befo~~
could not conccntr.lte' on his studies. four year schoo~ causing some: Stu' they go on to SIUC with
Ryan Clinch enrol!c:d in corr.muni- In =mcr 1999,' Clinch enrolled in dents to fear that their community col· , 20,0
__00 [students]._ ·_.
ty college after he had trouble adjust- community college and attended for lege • ~ was a ,v:iste _of time and
ing to life at SIUC.
.
four semesters and is now back at money.·
·
· .. .
. .· . , lAuY CW>MAH, .. _. . .
Attending a community college is SIUC."
. · People who _live near - the . · De.in ofS~-11 •1Jolu, A:,.~~ College
a choice countless students make each
. Clinch s.ud he believes community . Carterville community college can _live
year, but the re:isons 3re dhi:rsc.
college hcl~ him make the transi- a~ home, saving them the cost of room
"!t'~ a nice transition before .they .
Undeigraduate enrollment, which tion to SIUC.
:
·
and board.Another reawn some may . go on to· SIUC_with 20,000 [sru~·:.
now stands at 16,876; dropped 194
"It reduced distractions ~d it let choose a school like John A. Logan is . dents]," Chapman said;
students compared to last spring. me know what I needed to do to get be-- 1usc of the smaller cl:iss size.
However, Lisa Ciucci, a second-.
Although only a dc:crcasc: of less than good gr:ides," Clinch said. .
. Chapman said the reasons a per- . semester freshman, does not feel she .
1 percent, the numbers could mean
Lany Chapman, Dean ofStudents . son 'chooses com1,1unity college· should have chosen· community colmore srudents arc attending commu- at John A..L'ogan College, said the depends on the student's perspective. .. Jcgc first. , ._
.. . · :;:,:"·
..
nity college for ~e first Mo years of mostcommonre:ison to attend a com- If a person is from aruraI•:irt;i, heor '. :_ Ciucci, afreshman in animal scitheir higher· education.
.
. · munity college is to save money. •
she will most likely graduate high ence from Kalamazoo, Mich., had a
· Debra Wilton, from· Dahlgren,
Students who J:, 'C clo5e: to John A. · school with a small number of peo- , little trouble 'adjusting her first
transferred to SIUC in 1999, and is · Log-an and arc classified as in _district . pie.
. ·
· . . · . -~ ·.• :
, semester, :iut she befo:vcs hei:, s~con?
now majoring in m:ukcting. Wilton residents pay only S43 per semester
John A. Logan Community· . semester is _running more smoothly.
chose comml!JUty college first because .hour.A student taking 12 houi:s only College, with an enrollment of about .. Althoµgli things ~ere tough ?.! first,
it \v:lS less c:.cpcnsi\'C and closer to p:iysS516pcrsc:mcstcr.Thesearcsub~· 5,000, is even a fargc'step for th9sc: · -Ciucci said that community college
home.
stantial sa\ings comp:ucd ~ SIUCs who graduated from ,a high school was still not for her. · - :a , , ·_
But Clinch, a j~or from Peoria, approximate' S4,000 per. semester . wi_th a class offcwcr:than 100 sru- ·.,: "Some pcopl!=: need small~r class'-'·
enrolled in community college. for tuition and room and board fees. • · dents. .
· sizes to learn, but. I _li!cc;the pigger>
LIZ GUARD

danger :.:
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commissioner.
.
The senate disappm=I ofthe selection,stiting
the constitution clearly said _the 'senate . must Why not settle the whole issue by settling it once and for all? One way or
appltl\'C the election commissioner by a two-ihirds
_\'!ltc.
.
.
.
another, I'd rather have finality and
A \'!lte ,v:is quickly tiken, but not until after
clos1,,1re early enough.
some USG members had already left the mec_ting. Despite making quorum, the Vvte still w:is .
MARTY Oesr . .
.
· not enough to approve Obst, lacking by two
· pmidmtoflntu-Gm:~councilandlk11Th<tal'i
,ntcs. .
·
.
,
..
.
.
Din:ctly following that failed \'!lte, after hold- ; · something- goes \\TOng in the election, [people]
ing a short consensus to discuss the ~situation, it ;_. would be able to go back and say, 'Hey! The scn,v:is loosely determined by the full body of USG . ate didn't.approve him."'. .
. ·
that Aii:hcr's "selection" of Obst would stand... f' Darrin Ray, USG chairman pro tempon; said
Howcvei;a~lectionbyaprcsidentisonlyvalid · he ·thought Obst's Jecision shows respect for the
for the semester in which the selection ·occurs:. . . scn:itc. . · .
, . ..
.
. ·
• At the first spririg meeting, Aii:hcr l'C:lppoint- • · "He h:is a moral character in my. \icwt Ray
ed Obst. In an intcrviC\v earlier in .that ,veek; · said. MHe doesn't ,v:int to do anything that doesn't ·
Archer had said thatObmvithoutadoubt,v..s the have full support." . · . . . . . .
election commissioner.
.
. ._
_.
Recent· USG elections have been .marred by
"It never rcallyofficiallypasscd when ,ve \'!lted · allegatio11:5 offiaud and inco~tcncies, increasing
onitthefirsttime,"Stoncsaid."[Obst]rc;:ilizedhc~ 'the impor_tancc of the.election ~mmissioner
didn't have
fuU
of the
3:"d if, _, a~~~e~t.
···

a

·

oss·._.·
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 3 ·

Program with atkmpting to address
a scnsitni: issue reg.utling low nwnbczsindisability'cmplaymenr. ..
"When the laws changed in 1990
i:cgaiding disability access, higher
education absolutely opened the
doozs. The problem is
there h:is
been no substmtivc change in ·the
number of people who get jcbs _as a
rcsultofthateducation,"Plcsko said.
· . "This is an attempt _by_ tlie federal
. govcrnrilcnt. to. address. that deficit •.
and to diversify thcirwoik fora:.~
]9~ who no. longer attends •.
;·SIUCandistransfcrringtoa~: ·
· cm :!i'Choo~ praised the progr.un'for
: ~ out to disabled students and
.. wged others to too: the opponunity
· to proudly_ showcase their talents.
· . "Alotofpcoplc think people with
·., _disabilities can't~lfer anything to: an : ·.
oig:uiization,"Jordansaid. "Thispro·. gr.un gives "disabled pcoplc a chance
,: _to show off.their skills _and rcally
. showwhat,vccando.~.' .'. ... :
.

that:
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Pilc,t recycling.
·prograni begins
.
.

MARK LAMBIRD
DAILY EGYPTIAN

: · The CityofCarliomWe rcduool the amount of trash sent to landfills byan
.estimated 410 tons this year by recycling glass, tin and newspaper. If a new plas- ·
tic recycling program is implemented citywide, it will reduce the amount of
garbage going to landfills by c:vcn more.
.
·
Last week, the city began a pilot program that will add plastics to the list of
recycled items. The program is being piloted only on the southwest side of the
-city.
. .
.;
. .
Wayne Wheels of Environmental Services of the city said this area of the
city offers a good cross section of the population.· ·
· ..
"'This section of the town is a heavy user of the recycling program,• Wheels
:aid.
.
.
.
.
Wheels said the initial response for th~ program ~ been positive.·
· •.
•we will be looking at the numbers over the next few months to ~cc if residents arc iaking adv:intagc of the program,"Whecls said.
the num'?= arc good, the program may be expanded into other areas of
thcaty.
. .
·.. -. .. •
.
. .
·
.
Steve Shappard, a resident ofthe southwest side of Carbondale, said he takes
advantage of the recycling program.
.
"I recycle my metal cans, but I rcal.ly don't have a lot of plastics to 1:1:C)cle,"
Shappard said. .
·
_ ,..
·
• ·· ·. ·
.
·
Director of Southern Sustainability Hugh Muldoon said this program is a.
step ~ the right direction. Muldoon said the next step of the program should
be getting t'1c material recycled in the community back in the community. · · ,
. .. "We need to "dose the loop by keeping what ,ve recycle in the community," ·
Muldoon said.
During the recent Millennium Retreat, many community members voiced
their concerns with the recycling issues and its_ effects on the community. The
proposaJ.s included bringing a large recycling center to Carbondale and requiring businesses in the ~ty to recycle. · ··
,· .
· ·.
•
· ·-nc city has been making good progress, but this is jiut another step,"
Muldoon_said.
·

·If:

~
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Off~~ampus bonfire group to disband ·
ing cell phones and tra\-el expenses.
Dyson returned all equipment donated to .KTFB,
from new steel chainsaws to axes, files and other building supplies. The only. donation the group kept was a
COLLEGE STATION, Texas (U-WIRE) S1,000 check from James Fuqua, a fonner redpot and
- Facing mounting bills, .lack of support and a few cattleman in Qianah. Fuqua's donation was used to pay
regrets, Keep the Fire Burning (KTFB) will disband at bills last semester, Dyson said.
its next meeting in March, said board member Joe
Fuqua said he was satisfied that his donation was
Dyson.
·
' used properly.
·
The group, which canceled its plans to build an off- · "[KTFB] had the best opportunlty at keeping the
campus bonfire last fall, has returned donations to co.n- 'traditions I'm familiar with," Fuqua said.
tributor;; will close out its bank ac~ount and will remove .
He and other fonner n:dpots guided the board memitself from the state's list of l)Onprofit organizations.
hers in their plans to build a bonfire.
"We're trying to end this quietly.;,_ hopefully. n!'
"They did their jobs, and they did them well," he
damage was done," said Dyson, a junior geology major. said. •But there just wasn't enough money and probably
KTFB
originally fanned in Jefiance of the two- not enough support from the student body. We told
year hiatus imposed on Bonfire after the ·1999 Aggie them to pull the plug just when they were deciding
Bonfire collapse. The organizatiori claimed the support. they'd need to."
·
of thousands of students and alumni in its effort to build
All other money donated to KTFB was returned to
an off-campus bonfire agaiPsf the wish_~ of the Te.·m donors, said board member \.Vill Clark. No money was
A&M University administration. However, a bck. of used for personal expenses, he said.
funding for safety insurnnce ended the plan. ,
KTFB's goal was the maintenance of the Bonfire tra"Pcople have a big misconception that \\'C had dition, Clark said. When people donated money to
: money," Dyson said. "In reality, there wasn't enough KTl'B, they knew they were giving to more than just a
interest to have enough money. 'Nhat we probably bonfire-building effort, he said. However, because the
should have done is called for an end;_ the stack we saw organization is nonprofit and the plans for an off-cambefore it fell in '99 was the last Bonfire we're going to . pus bonfire fell through, Clark returned the money.
sec."
. ·_.
..
"We never said, 'Give us money, and we'll build you
Sini::c the beginning, when founding m~mber 'Will the biggest bonfire we can,"' he said. •Jn truth, then: was
Clark purchased KTFB T-shirts from a supplier with no way we could foresee that we. wouldn't be able to do
personal funds, the financial situ:1tion of the nonprofit that. We were just going till we couldn't go an}more.
organization seemed doubtfal, Dyson said.
And God knows we wanted to build this thing."
. . The first T-shirts were given aw-.1y for dom1tions. The
In retrospect, Dyson said, KTFB's efforts ma.y ha,·e
approximately S1,000 the group raised from the sales .been misguided.
.
was used for ;i .,cw onler ofT-shir;s, which were sold for
"A lot of people don't have a clue what it takes to do
· S10. KTFB's only other major fund-raiser came from something like this," he said. "Other than it being a good
selling 1,000 pens for SI each. Two hundred unsold learning experience, I don't know thatl would h:m: tried
_shirts remain stacked in Dyson's garage.
this. Hopefully we did something positi,·e, but it was a
Dyson estimates that KTFB is S500 in debt.
good time to end it and to start enjoying the memories
•And that doesn't include our bills," he said, includ- of Bonfire and the people we lost."
SoMMER BuNco:
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·B9stoµligroup.·.shipslll1.Warited books overseas
edtohelpthoselcssforninatcandscndthemaaoss
. "\,Ye\'1: all~ pile:s and piles of books in the
the ocean. .
·
trash; R:idostas.ud. lt1Ssuchawastcbccausethose
- - - - - - - - - - - . -... ...: .· .-i?dosta, ajunior .irl:thc Boston Univmity ; bookscanbeputtogoodusc."
.•. ·
......... ~:' , ', : . , • : , .• ·••. ,,,. . . . . . : ..:::t•./ ,..,;"Sch~11fEdw:ation,foundcdtheStuden~Helping :.,. ,:'Ibis past scmesteJ; SHELFS set up boxes next
. • BOSTON (U:-\VIRE) ~ ,Standing in-linc-i EducatclcssFortunatcSclioolslastscmcstci:No\\; tothcBames&Noblechcckoutregistcrforsrudcnrs
~winng to.~ back her books,Jenellc R:idosta was ·.;· thanks to ~ sf¥dents can donate the books · to drop their.books in. What resulted, R.idosta said,
disappointed. when most of· her .books ,vacn't, '. that B~and Noble won't buy back t1> ~'l:r;ities . was approximately 35 boxes full ofbooks.
oou.,'>ht back. Not wannng to hold_ on to her books ' · in. other· coontrlcs ~vhcrc s~ts ?JU10t affiml . ' The boxes "ill be in the same plaa: at the end of
or send th~ to the g.uoogc dump,~
mznyofthc books they~
this semester and ~ t a expects that even mon:
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students,,~donate.
"I deflllltcly hope that maybe once people :u,:
aware of the group. they !vill be more likely to
·· [donate],"shcsaid. "ltdocsnttakcmuch to help out
acountiyinn=i"
"I. _would absolutely [donate}," said Alyse
Sto:tiPg. a College ofCornpiunication junior; "Most
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What is brotherhood?

SURVIVOR

In fraternity and sorority organization will teach you about
houses there is a level of cama- things.•
raderie' that bonds them for comEvery grcek organization reitmon goals. In some grcck organi- crates the idea that the people in
zations like Alpha Tau Omega, the grcek' system have a positive
there arc as many as 75 members impact on each other. They. say
STACY ROBINSON
· ivho have to work together. In friendship and bonds formed
DAILY EGYPTIAN
such a Luge oiganization it is cru- within the grcck family will concial for them to·have some type of tinue even after the college years
After waiting weeks for a bid, · communication with each.other: arc over.
spending hours doing communiGreek houses arc one aspect
Mike; Castro, a junior in busi- ·,
ty service, forking over money for that bring grcek brothers and sis- ncss manag,;ment . from St.
dues and fees and getting placed tcrs together for the i_mprove- Charles and _a member of Sigma
under sautiny by peers and facul- . ment of both the
·
Nu, said brotherty, Katie Thomas made a lifelong ch:ipter and . its
-hood is not easilycommitment to brotherhood and members. defined and is too
sisterhood.
Donell Langs,
It's just like a real
wide a •topic:to
. Thom:is, a junior in clothing a senior in univerfamily," you learn to explain. ·
· ·
and textile from. Zion, said sity studies from work things out and
"[Brotherhood]
becoming- greek gave· her the Chicago
and work with each other. is not_ just,. one thing, it's based on
opportunity to• make life-long member of Iota
friends; As :in only child, having · Phi
Theta,
l<ArlE THOMAS
actions too," Castro
·
greek brothers and sisters was a b-::licves brother- pmiden1 of Sigma Sigma Sigma said.
chance for her to have a second hood means being
Castro said he
family.
there for the members when they has had times when he disliked a
"It's just like a real family, you need help and turning to each meinbc,r of his organization, but .
learn to work things out and other for motivation.
· · in the end he still h:is respect for
work with each other," Thomas
"\Ve have our probiems, but in _ their individual differences.'
said.
the end ,ve always have to come
. Respect, helpfulness and comAs rush ,veek continues, many together," Langs said.
munication arc skills learned in a Langs said his organization greek letter -organization · that
SIUC students arc searching for
something to benefit from in the has been helpful to many grceks - members say will help them_ out
grcek system other than leader- on the campus. They have : in the future. ·
ship skills and community ser- worked concession stands, partic_ Greek organizations say
vice.
• ·
ipated in Theta Xi variety shows, · together they: try to ·combat the
Most grccks pride themselves · helped with security at parties . negative st~rcotypcs of drinking,
on the brotherhood and sister- and performed at step shows.
partying and hazing; and the way
hood relationships they ha,-e ,vith
Langs said it is important for· • they do this is by sticking togcth·
cich othc:-. This extended family people to know that the grcek -- er as a family._·'
· · · is one benefit many students look brotherhood and sisterhQOd rcla- ·. _"Being greck will help us to
forward to whcq they chose to go tionships arc organizations that • become· better people in the real
grcck.
· _ people should research and look worldtThomas sai~. "lfyou·can
·· interact_ with" 30, people ·in· a
Thomas, president of Sigma into before they join. _
Sigma Sigma, said her grcek fam··"We _arc not gan~bangerst , house, you will be abl~ to work
ily gave her a sense of belonging. · Langs said. "Being in a grcek with 50 in the [worlcplace]."

Rushees explore
·
. Greek

family life .
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FREE REFILL

I On Popcorf!.. & Soft Drmlls'
.

AT &. SUN Matinees In [br:ackcb)

Left Behind (PG-13)

--

(2:00) 4:30' 7:00 9;20
.
SugarandSpicc (PG-13L ·
[2:15] 5:00 7:15 9:30.
The Pledge (R) . '.
[2:30] HS _8:00
VARSITY

Advance 11ckel Sales Available

SAT&. SUN Matinees In [br:ackcti)
Valcntiiic {R) Dg;uL -: ::-. ·

(2:30) 4:50 7:10 9-.30 ; : : ·
· .
O'Brodicr Where Art1nou(l'0·13) ll:i;.i
(1:50)4:30 7:00 9:20- ... , :- . ,.
Sue The Lasi Dance (P0,13) ·
(HXJJ S:20 8.-00
What Wom.m Want (PO~ll) -__
457-6757 ,i\ (I :20) ~:00 6:-40
.

S. Illinois Street, Carbondale

:J..,

AT&. SUN Matinees In [br:ackct'JJ
Cioailat(R)
(1:30) 4:15 7:00 9:40 · ..
Poor White Trash (NR) No one
under 17 :,dmltted without Parcnr/
Guardian
(2:00) 4:30 7:15 9:50
Crouching Tiger(PG• 13)
(1:1 ~, 4:00 6:45 9:30. ,

~(R)
(Z:15) ~:-40 7:20 9:-40
C'..amr.iy (P0-13) O',pul
(1:-4,~)S~ 8:10 _
Wedding Plmncr (l'O•ll)
(1:30) 4:10 6:50 9:10 ·. _,
ThcOih(R)l":pral.
.··
9-lOONLY - . · _ ···,:
Hod o,cr Heels {P0-13) D&iul ·
IMS! S:10 7:30 9:SO .

THE

·Snatch~
Now showing at Univcnity Place .

.·.

·,-:'_'
Now showing at Fox Theatre
'.

ch:i~l

BIG GREASY
HAMBURGERS
MAY BE HAZARDOUS

TO

YOu·R BUTT.
la

LAY OFF THE BURGERS AND.MAKE A BEELINE
. FOR :JIMMY JOHN'S. OUR SUBS ARE BURSTING
WITH BOT~OM-FRIEt-.lDL Y

EGGIES AND T A,.STY

MEAT' WRAPPED. BY THE FRESHEST O

BREAD

IT'S

NOT HEAL.TH FOOD. BUT IT'S HEALTHY'ENOUGH._ ~

A HEAl.rTHY STOMACH IS A HAPPY STOMACH.

JIMMY JOHN"S

.

F~lf A CLEAN BODY AND A SEMI-~L~AN CONSCIENCE -

)

WE DELIVER

.

.

.

.

<i!Yf -CHE ,;v-t Of Gl,VTTONY' •SK VS •ebv~ OVO
ornc1•L $5 JtM,.Y JOHNS=~ ceonnc«cs

Ill

.

S,,11 ,)1,..,,inc ,it University l_llacc

.

.

.

51 9 ~. ILLINOI!>
CARBONDALE

..

LEFfBEHIND
tl~~d o_ver Heels Ifil:ill
y_J!. [@ill

'~H E M O

.•

.THE.OHERVER' •

COTTAGE CHEESE IN A ZIP. LOCK BAG'> THEN

-_ ---

-

BIADJOflN90N :,

for-.·.

p~ycrs'
Murphy.' :spoke. to.a:packcd chap:!
Murphy'shealthtookatum :. that filled ·the.pcws:and,
, CNoTREDAMEU,l
fortheworstTucsdaywh~n· lined.-two ,valls of the.
doctors discovered he ,..-:is chapel.
· · • · · " .- ·
SOUTH . BEND, stricken witn apparent fatal · : .- · ':We ask that Conor's life
lnd.(U-Wire). . .
complications : ·· "froin ·be renewed, that by some
While soft nines fiom an . leukemia. ·
_
.
. miracle he may retu~ to'
acoustic guitar - streamed
Muiphy,'wl}o w:is diag- us," Bednar said. "It's good
through the. Zahm Hall nosed . ,vith leukemia in , that ,ve weep and' grieve~
chapel Tuesday night,·s!U- _. -March, ·=ntly developed today. _We _know that •our- ..
dents' thollghtful: prayers· ·. pneumonia and his immune -'.• sadness is a sign of ·our ·
and quiet sobbing.provided,· systcmis~seriouslycompro- · friendship and faith.":._-- _
· a fitting chorus for the occa- . mised," according to former . · .Tiu-oughout the h<imil)~
sion. .:. _ ·-. . , • -":•.,:Zahm· rector Father Jirn : Bednar · · characterized
"Miracle" may have been , -. Leise, who has been in daily . Murphy• :is-• rcligioqs .ancl. ·.
the operative word for the' contact ,with the Murphy · courageous. · ' M~rphy
night, but it is unccrtain·if-; family. ·
' · · demonstrated a strong will.
one will come for U~ity '.- . "It's· a very aitical _time. .and a desire to be a person of ,
of Notre Dame :junior : and praycrs\vould be appre- faith, he said; · · ·,. , ., .
Conor . Murphy. · _Amid · ciated by the family," Lcjsc .
"We have the, feeling
reflections and grieving,~- said. · .. ':
. . · · · _ ; : ·. that maybe P>nor's life ,v:is ·
cral hun_drcd sW~t:l gath- ·~ -_ _ In a h9mily at Tuesday's· . too short, but we gather in a
ercd · for:Mass:·in Zalup_. M_ass, ·Zahm Hall .rcct~r • ;.spirit.of faith; krn~ing that
T~esd~y.. t~ offer. Father · Thomas_- Bednar· · life is a gift,~ B~ ~ said.:.
.J_ASDN McFARL.ltY

Now showing at Fox Theatre

.

llU:CAMEltoN

_· U.-N<>1:re- Q~:e gathersJ,,--.. prafe.r tor~cer victim

IS YOUR PO,STERIOR STARTING TO FEEL LIKE

p LE-• G_E:lill
.

Now showin at Vani · Theatre

4

WARNING:

. ~ f'.lovies with Magic • Vi~it ou_r website at www.kcrasotes.com

SS.00 • All Shows Before 6 pm• Chlldren •Students• Seniors

"It was going to be very hard for me to
iit'in to that mixture. I tried, I really did. I
· don't think in a couple ofdays we could have
overcome our differences. Gooi:l luck, you're
of voting off a member. __ · ' .
all winners to me.".
. At tribal council, thcrc_was once again a .•. The _website Swvivorsucks.com was
seven to one vote, this time determining the ·. once .·again . successful _in predicting this
'rate ofKeL The lone rote ,v:is by Kc! against ~k's banishment. The site prcdi~ed Kc!
Jerri. _
' ·
·,
•
would be booted, stating that the most conAs the credits rin on the enormously vincing evidence ,..-:is Mphotographic in · ·
popular CBS show, ~1 explained _the lack _ nature." They stated video_ clips shown
of harmony among his tribe and his inabil- _ · from week three challenges· did not show
ity to fit in.
.
Kcl.
·
_ With ihe· departure of Debb fiom the·
•"I knew right fiom day one !Mt it would
be hard for me to fit in,"he said. "I'm a mil- . Kucha Tribe and Kc! from the Ogakor
itaiyguyandthepcoplclw~sworkingwith Tribc,·both teams arc even with seven
arc very unique; special types of peopl:·member:5- ·
·
·
CONTINUED FROM PAOE

~

,

~

Now~ho11,ing at Univcnity Place

549. 3334

-
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Police co~ Dartmquth profs ~ere sta~~~
Thursday -~oming was considered a to ·keep' any posslble · motive under
suspect, McLaughlin said, 1 would wraps.
·
·.
·
not use that word."
He said he released new infonna•
• .He said his dcfiniti~n of a "suspect" tion · today to . "strike a . balancr~
HANOVER, N.H. (U~ _1Sapcrsonwhoarouscs"pcrsistcnt,log- betwecit,kccping the public infonncd
WIRE) - Susanne and Half Zantop ical belief.' ofguilt.
. .
and maintaining the integrity of the
were victims of a stabbing, State
McLaughlin declined to elaborate iiJvcstigation.
· · · .
.
Attorney General Philip McLaughlin. · on the. specifics of the -Dartmouth
"This · issue of- maintaining the
confinned Thursday in a news confer• junior, who told The D.utmouth that integrity of the investigation is com•
ence held at the· Hanover police sta- • police consider him a "prime suspect.~ mon to us,• McLaughlin . said,
lion. •
· .· · : ·. .'
•
' But McLaughlin noted, "It's basically . acknowledging that in a.community
However, he refused to comment discomforting [for anyone] to be deal·· where "intelligent conversation" is the
on whether the weapon or weapons .. ing with a homicide investigator,~ nonn, · some people arc getting frusused in the attack ,vcn: kni,'CS or other explaining ~t ffi\'CStigators tend to trated with the lack of answers to thcit
sharp objects.
. , ·
get "to the heart of things."
_
questions.
· ..
/
McLaughlin· also: m'Caled. that
McLaughlin sai4 he did not know . ·• He continued to insist that the
Zantops most likcly knew th_c person how n:i:tnY students. the im"CStigation · members or" the Dartmouth and
or people who committed the· homi• team had questioned; but he said, "We · Hanover communities should not be .
· cide.:.. since the police believe ·the cou- continue to interview. a bigc pool o( alarmed, and said he places faith in the -.
pie regularly kept .their doors .locked · people," including students, . fiicrids, local police and the College's Safety
- whilethcywen:hc,ne. · ;:' · ~
colleagues and ,_ncig~bors of- the ·andSccurityfon:cs,saying,"Therearc
~It is prob~ble .that the person or . Zantops. .
_· .· • ·' . . · . : . . bad people who do bad things," burpersons who entered their home were • . •1n response to whether or not th~ . that docs not mean residents here.arc
· le~ in" by the Zan~ps,-.McLa.ughlin .stabbing was "ritualistic" in ·any 'way- in direct risk ofhann. •
said.
.
· . .. · • :
· referring to the ·Dartmouth junior's
He reiterated that if the police ~c- ..
'Although he ~needed
in,'CSti· assertion that he was asked ifhe prac- ognized a danger to public safety at
· gato'rs could not rule ·out a random ticed ~Santcr'a" .:.. McLaughlin said ·any t,ime during the investigation, the
·14lling - explaining that the trusting there ,vcn: no "overt" signs ofa ritual at . public would be notified.
couple "might have let a stranger in• - the aime scene of,vhich he knew; ·•
McLaughlin said he continues to· ·
he said the police believe that they arc · . For .the first time, McLaughlin be "eternally optimistic," explaining
"probably dealing with more of a tar-. : • acknowledged that, in .a sense, the .that the investigation team is contingeted event than a random" aime.
investigation has moved beyond. the • uously "exchanging. new infonnation
· "The logic points 'us iri the· dircc- boundaries of· New Hampshire • . and. nC'iv: i_nsights.". He said if dtey
. tion:_of saying that the. some person because some of'thn.tudcnts being were to stop having this type of
either went there ~th the purpose of· interviewed arc from out of state and .. exchange, it could mean the invcstiga- .
banning the Zan tops, orivent there for · "sonic local people have l;ftthc area," tion had met a dead end. ·
ocher.purposes and, while there, some-:· which brings ~a rouse of curiosity for
. McLaughlin, at one point, spoke
~ occurred, ~o cause· tlut person.to
directly of the person or people who
hann the Zantops," he said.
. McLaughlin said _the in~tigatlon: comminc-J the murders, saying they
·
When asked if the · anonymous team was coming closer to detcrmin- "might ,veil be .watching"· and then
Dartmouth junior who was. inter- ing the time of dca'ih; but he ,vou!? warned that pa.--ty: "Bs patient. We'll
vi~vcd by The . ~artmouth early , not rcvca1 specifics,~~-~ continued be there."
·
MARK Buo111sK1 111· .1u1.1A LEVY
TH£ DARTMOUTH

(DARTMOUTH COLL£GEI

that

us."

.

•'

~eedGLASSES?
Two Pairs for $97 ·
Children's Glasses for.$65
All Designer. Frames. 50% off
Frames as Low· a·s $14
. Guaranteed Lowest Prices on Glnsses

. ·

NeedCONTACTS?

N~wspa~eis'~~ol~n qnJ.LofNorthTexas capipys
M~TT~EW

fraternity on an interim 'suspension, in many ways it's like the thieves were
pending the results of. a university stealing from thestudents,"hesaid. . :
,! : • C:· :, • • in\'.C5tigation~6cpcctcd~ w•condlJd_e ;:'..;./'.: Mark
exccutive:.of. the~ .
·· · , . •Friday,Feb:2,Wolpersaid.'1_:-: ···':. '.Student'Pn:ssLawcenter;saidtharh·e::·
· :·.·
· DENTON,. Tex;s ·(TMS '. ·.The. fratcmitr denies the:allcga~· ,_hears about 20 cases a year.involving:
Campus) ..:. Officials at the University tions and said the slurs and fl:ig-waving . : large, thefts of student newspapers..
of _North Texas .are. investigating ~ the actions of member who ha\-c:·: "Andlknow,vc'reonlyhearingasmall ·
whether a group of men who attemi;t- since resigned, The North Texas Daily portion of the thefts that <;>_erur," h:
ed . to_ remove copies . of the. student article reported. . . . .
· ' . .said.
·;
.
.. .
newspaper were linked to :i story a~ut · · An· all-female · student group· in
In recent years; the number .has •
a ffeatcrnity that allcgcdly ;n,.ile racial charge of. giving; tours to prospmivc. . dccn:ascd because of sc:vcral successful
slurs: to ·a gti?Up ·or black prospcctivc · football players_ said ·~t. as its tour ' prosecutio~s of newspaper thieves,•
students.
· · ..
· · , · passed through thuiudent :union a_ : Goodman. believes. He cited a case _in
. "It's something we're looking into, group o(40 men wearing _thi: Kappa. ·:_1995, when a University of Texas. stu- ·
but we're not jumping to any conclu- •. Alpha T~hirts waved: a ·confedc:1ate·•· dent pied guilty to n chugc of misde- ·
sions,~ said Roddy Wolper, director of -_&g and shouied racist chanis; thc·aiti- ·";. meaner theft after he admitted stealing
university news :in~ information...._ : ·- .de ~rteo. About 10 of the proi~' :.. 5,800 copies of The Daily Texan, the·.
' .. '. About 9,000 copies:ofThe Noith .. tivi:.playcrs were black> . . . ·... :. :; OT's student ncwspapci; The paper
. Tew Daily were rcm0\"C9 from stands
Sabrina Davis, 'advertising managcr_c ran ·a story about the student's arrc!t
. : ffi!'OUghout- the.·. ~pus.~ T~esday for the snidenf paper,~ said
paper!· fallciwingallcgations he forged a_le!fcr
mo~ said ni:wspapei paper'cditor_ ,vi!ldtherr:fund.~rs mo.~eyor_, -.0£.rccomm«:0datio~ ~o·gain adm1ss1on
Kai Kirby. Scvcral witnesses saw three. rui>.. advernsem~nts. agam ,for free. . to· the ~col The student was sen~'.
. malc:s removing. copies of the. paper because of the thefts, costing _the paper · -tented to six months uf probation on
McGUl~E

C

;

'

Acuvue® Contact Lenses
· $14/Six I>ack ***

.

TMS CAMPUS

Goo.Jinan;.

• . :. -

~j:;;·~!.~.;· -

~

~e

. ·=~~:~o~t>~

~~- ca~~~

~if~_

~~ghout_the; s_1,~~;~~;
to
the.~~kn~-~t th;-;n;
· ::,-1?c ;thefts _happened the, same gucss,"she sai~:., :{:;· . i ··· - . !i=papcrsarcab~ctoCX1Stand puol}sh _
· morrung the paper ran' a front-page ... The paper 1Snt the only so~ los~ ·,., IS. because theres an undcrstanclmg
story about the Kappa Alpha Order.: ing money o'! _tnc'.thcflSi .said Jllll :;:t!iatf"COplearconlyentltle<_l ro·oncfree·
· fraternity that allcgcdly
racial , MUcllct, the: paper's .faculty adviser.,·:. 50py," .Goodman said. "If that ,~t.
·: slurs to a group of black prospective The newspaper is subsidized .with ,'' •tf.ie cle:>r understanding.no free paper
. snidcnts._Theu.-tlvcrsityhasplaccd the• morcthanSlOO,OOOinj~ntfccs,-so . ,couJd~• .. ::· . '
·

made

~

·-·· ··:~· •r

..·

. \:·,. ,:: •

-~~::--."~,

.-•

_:-... ·• ,•
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:
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~P?1~ ~'il~~,p~~ff.#;:f911~{~ . -

,·, ing to.take plac~ on De Ania's c:1111~< rcople froin ,r,ukingordrivingon.
· SPARTA~ DAILY••,. ••
. · · : pusTucsdayaftcC!l~n:
·.. ~ :·• _·: .. ,,;·:. . San Jose police.were.called_in to;
. __ (SAN JOSE Sm~ u.,: .•
'.SJSU's campus,is:simihr to .De·,:;,S<;:.rch the campus b!!t found_riothirig
•Anza's !iccause both:_arc o_pe?·- _i : .
~ of1:u~day _evening: Acccirding to
- · SAN JOSE,• ... Ca!if;, (U-> ·· mie classroom· bu1ldmgs·.arc. signs: posted _around the campus;
WIRE) - San Jose State. University : acccs'.!ible,• said M:injncz =: :child . :_i:las.~es arc scheduled to resume ~ay. .
. junior LaDo:ina M._artin~ ~vas fright·.; :·dev~lopmcn~ m~jor. "Anyonc:ft;..:1~. :: •, SJP? arrested Al DeGuzman' a~.
· ened for hcr,safetywhen she found ..' walk off the street and go_ into !!le ., his re51dence.after ~ Longs. Df!)gs
. •out'about the bomb threat that cv:ic~ .. _building.It is~:•;·.< ~-; :,f:-t:'.:photo t~chnician· sa~v~pic~~- of
uated De J\n~ College early Tuesday. · .. De Anza,: located JO miles .from·' DeGuzman . .- pos~~ .·. \V1~h illegal.
, morning. ! ' ~·::_-L .. '. :' . · , : · · SJSU, has more than 25,000 students :, items. -;.• ,· .: : /: :,\ ;:. •: '.; c .
. .. San Jose Police and De Anz:i cam· . according to their Web site.: . - - ·· .· •. • DcGuzman had posscssi~n ot 3~ .
punccurity clmed the ·112~aerc :, · SJSU's undcrgr.1iluatc: population : pipe liomrs, 20 Mol(!tov 1cocktails,,.a
· Cupertino campus around 9 a miaft# ;· .is 20,000 and the. to:al number ofStu•.· · sawed-off shotgun and, a sa,~-ofT
slist1icions_ of. a· ~Colu!Obine-style. dents.is 27,~. :. ?i'
. , .· .... rifl~ according.!~ Sgt:'St~;pixon,
· attack." · ...· ·• ' ' .. · '
.· ; • ·DcAnza'scampuswasbbckcdofT. the·SJPD press_ 1rifonnation officer.
· : SJPD 'arrested a 19-ycar-old man . for m_os·t of 'fui:s<'.ay.· Policc·, V!=hiclcs , ·ptwn : said_ they'.~ :found: 2,000
. : Monday evening, sc:uch~ ~
and :C3!Y'Pll_5.
~t'4 :it . :rounds ~f._am_m~~o!1. and _an audio'
, and foun~ plans of~ possible boinb- ·· each_ ~n!=ce pn campus to p~~t ,~ '. !,lpe. spnng h!5 ~t~~!!~: ., , .
••'.•<. ~7;~>.-.,•:2•:•,::~~s, ,~,::,:. •, ... :>~ :•.. •,,;: •,, :. -••••••, ',\••· .,,n_:-••, ~:~_.,• ... ~-::!•,,, • .-'.,',•
·: ·cl.A,.'!ISSA
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'scctirity ."-ere
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-Ti~cJ rif ~i~s~cs or co1ra~i~f~

LASI K
·

'$33** .
_
..· :_

.

-

.

· per eye or $1450 per eye
Call for additional discounts

We·Di~ose and Tre_at,·.~

CATARACT
50,000
·.-GLAUCOMA
RETINA
PEDIATRIC. CARE
CORNEA
·;,;over

Succcssrul surgeries

,,,medical care and surgery

.~.dfohi;lic and visudync laser surgery
... eye care and surgery

: ... rcfractiv~ ~•1rg~ry_ an.J transplruits
':'

MARION··.EYE:CENTERS
::&--_OPTICAL .
.'. Carhonclitle Office . l\Iurphysboro Office
·.. ·.549--228'2 ·. .
, ·_565.-1405,
· ·Carterville Qffice.
985-9933.

SIU Bus $tops at Carbondale Office
· of Marion Eye _Ce11t~rs
•See local ~ffice for det&ih. Some reslricliora ap~y. '*$33 ptr monll:.'60 nionllu.
· Include fmance charges. No do,m payment. Candidacy and condiiioru apply.
. Re~ar price $1950 per eye. • 0 iith purd11seofa yeauupply.

. ·• .

.,., .

NEWS, ·

.,.~::r:t~;l ~~~;~~
. ADY.ERTISING dz;dl

hood. 524.000 obo. can 351-0207.

· • ·~ RPfu ·.

·am::::w
Appliances
MinimumAJSiu:.'
~ 'REFRIGERATORS, FROST FREE.
Space Reservation.:
$135, gas or elec range, $100,
Dc:ulline Requu:mcnts: tp3 . washers or dryers, $100, gas space
·,

.

'.

A,,a

SII.OSra<duinn_mdi.rad.iy ; ~ -

I""''!" inch

'.
2p.m.2d.!)1iru10p,l,l',aooa

CJi-d.
l:lmia

:==~'Mta'!,. . ).

•' ·..,oi:~~~
'-~
· , . ·. · : . ·. · . '. A1.I
~

· Bued 011 conseculi'le

.nmnias d&lcs: .-.· dGEg

Sl.36i!~~~; · : ~
·3 c1a
Sl.16pcrli~day
10 days.

J:;

a-,.;

: -~' ~t~c1:i1

,,

~=
0,

;.:: •

Sl.70pcrline/pcr_d3y

.

Jlincs
25 chmctcrs pr/line ..

Copy Deadline:

.·e7
V-

Stereo (;quipment
BUYITALLhere,electronics,.
games, TVs. jewelry & much more,
Midwest Cash, 1200W.Main.Car• ·
bondale, 549-6599.

Musical
SOUND CORE $99 Guitars! Sales,
sevice, a,;d;o, visual. Great deals on
1

=-~~i:::~i;~:=

Roommates

CLASSIFIEDS ONLINE!
You can place your c13;Ssified ad
onlinea1
http://classad.salukicity.de.slu:edut

.· · · Office Hours:
.~!~~-Fri 8_:00 :rm~ _4:30 pm .

FAXITI
Fax us your Classified Ad
24 hours of day!

•

1-2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Nowt
Staning ar $210/mo, furn. waler &
trash. security & laundry facility on
sigh!, 250 S Lewis Lane, 457-2403.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
ASAP, New duplex, 2 bdnn, 2 bath,
$300/mo + electric, call Jeremy 618•
529·9150, leavt' message.

2 BDRM APT, avail Jan. fum or unlum, close ro campus, musr be neat
and dean, call 457•n82.

2

BU<S TO SIU, eHic, lum, ale, wa•
ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP, clean fer & trash, $205/mo, Clean & quiet.
& safe duplex, 2 bdnn, $312/mo +
411 E Hester.can 457-8798.
util, call Lindsey 618•549-3549 or
email: smboland@h01mail.mm
. 606 E PARK, 1 bdnn unlum duplex •
15 61
93 737 618
'ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 bdnn
'
-4
•
or
apt, $224/mo util Incl, can 618-2952140.
.
709 S. POPLAR (60ft to Campus),
1 Bdrm apts, ate. prfvale parking, .
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3 . laundry, $325,$375 month, available
bdnn house In quiet area near SIU,
May & August, 549-6355.
·
$250/mo .+ 1/3 utif, 549-0082.
711 S. POPLAR (Across Street
TWO FEMALES NEED two roomfrom Campus). 3 Bdrm apts, NEW
males In Lewis Park through May.
ale, NEW parking; NEW laundry,
Males/!emales OK..549•2535.
nice -dean• quiet, $250 per person,·
August lease; 54 9-6355. ·
·

=~iTof::'.

·Sublease·

SUBLEASOR NEEDED IMMED, el•
liciency, lease ends August 5,
$195/mo, water & trash incl, w/d on
premise, close lo campus, E Conege
St. contact Amber, 549-5701.

Electronics

985-2694.

FEMALE FOR FURN home, w/d, util
Incl, safe & Clean, quiet area, 684·
3116 days, 684-5584 evenings.

. Apartments

• . 11:30a.m:;·,
.
. Jda_ypriortopublicatio~. \

,

~~;:'r1~:~·~!~~~;'nn
fridge S35, monitor $35, 457-8372.

M ·

. ;7tc per line/per day
• 1·900 & Legal Rate

. Minimum Ad Size:

heaters,$150&up,guar, 724-4455.

WanledtoBuj/I
Appliances, TV, VCR, window a/e's
compu1er(workingornoll) ,
Able Appliance, 457•n67.

NEWER 2 BDRM apl avail now, w/d,
$525/mo. nice catch for C'dale, no
pets,~a 351-0156.
·

1 MONTH FREE RENT, 2 bdrm, 6
ml· E of C'dale, c/a, waterilrash, rum,

~

?-8

· CITY INSPECTED AND' APPROVED·,

-Apartments.
FREE WAm & TRASH Willi APAR~NTS
1Bedroom
· , 2 Bedroom
806 N. Bridge (Dup~x)-#1-2
806 ½N. Bridge (lrip!ex)-#3-5
805 w. Main-fl.#6
.
423 W. Monroe-#! .
.
210 S. Springer-#!, #2.14
905 W. Sycamor~l-2

ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPUCA·
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001
hOusing. For more Information call
the omce ar 457-81&-1 or visit our
,.
website at
www.dailyegypllan.com/Alpha.html .
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm. no pets. Call
684-1145 or 684-6862•

··Houses.

RENTING FALL· AUGUST 2001

~L~o~

~1!::rr~·pels
call
Ren1al List a1 503 S Ash (front door)
402 E SNIDER, •, BDRM APT, water
and trash ln.:I, $21 Olmo, 529-3513,

campus.

FOR RENT.CLOSE to
two
bdrm, two bath apt, lllil Incl, NO
PETS, $600lmo, avan now, call 529,1597 for more l!)IO.
'

· Ali Have Washer and Dryer'
2 Bedroom : -. · .. ~- 3 Bedroom

. Include the iollowing lniormafion:
"Full name and address
"Dales to publish
'ClassificatlOn wanled
. • ..yeekday (8-4:30) phone number

FO.R SALE- ·,

are

Auto·
_1:l.;..9-3T,_O_Y_O_TA_C_AM~RY-L~E-.1-o-wn--•I
· er, auto, ate. Kenwood CD player.
$266,xu ml, $3200, 568-1380. ·
1994 BUICK LASABRE. auto, ale, .
all power, leather seats, ,adip cassette, $7000, 568-1380. .

. FAX ADS
subject to normal
· . deadrines. The Da1ty Egyp1ian re.seclarvessslhi·rede righo.
rdt:=~yrop_a:~y •

804-N.Brldge·st.:. /6Q7W.Cheriy .-_;_ >
804 ½ N. Bridge St.
310 s. Forest*
502 N. Davis· * •
401 S. forest *
505 N. Davis *
·109 S. Dixon *
100 S; Dixon : *.
309; 400. 402. 403, 404•
309 s;·oakland .·
405. 406. ·407, 409 S. James
311 S. Oakland .
822 Kenicott . ,
317 s:oakland
. 503 N.'Ookland
401 S. Oakland '* . · 315S: Oakland *
806 W. Schwartz . , 422 W. Sycamore
405 W. Sycamore * •424 W. Sycamore *
. ·,
409 W. Sycamore· *
. ..
•
.
909 w. Sycamore 1B ·
· . ~ Bedroom_ . .
909 W. Sycriinore IC '· ,(al have w/d aff.lOS.t tiov& c/_a) .
1307 Old W, Main
_410 S. Forelt *
,
: 1
906 w! crierry*
. ..
308 S. James *
2 or 3 Bedroom 910 w. Mm* ·
822 Kenlcott · ·
· .403 S. Oaklarid
513 N. Dcivis\rr f ·• 803 W. Sctiwarfz *:
909 W. Syca111ore IA 804 W. Sch~a!Jz * ·,
.911 W. Sycarrore · · 1701 Sycamore ·
_,_;:·'· .... · ·: :· '.
. ·'· ... ,, ' •

*

618-453-3248

*.•

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Computers···

600
-~!~.~:~~-l~~p:::io::i7.;t•
am/Im cd player, keyless entry, call
529-8423. ·

INKJET CARTRIDGES AS LOW AS
$2.10-S,WE UP TO 80%, ORDER
ONI.INE, FAST DELIVERY.
---"""."""=~~-:--J WWW.INKTONERINC.COM
1999 CHEVY METRO LSI, 4 cyf, auto, 4 dr, exc mpg, red. 35,000 ml••
new tires, $7800. C'Dale 457•5102.
SEASONED FIREWOOD, splrt, de• ·
87 OLDS CALAIS, fair cond, great
livered, S55 per loa<:I, Carbondale
gas mileage, price Is negotiable,
Are~. 549-7743.
great for college student. 529-00~.

.: Ill

Miscellaneous

95 VW JETTA Ill Gl, auto, 6 CD
Changer, cenlral lock, alann, an new
Iires. w-r.s super new! 48,XXX ml,
· $9500000,549·7096.

*

. F~R ~ENT.

w.

Rooms

97 NISSAN 21."lSX, AUTO, cassette,
AM/FM, all new tires. exc cond,
·
30,XXX ml, $8500 OBO, 549-7096.

, ._:. §. Bedroom
· ·,421 W. Monroe*.
· 505 S. Forest (2 baths)*

BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS! ·
Cars/lrucks from S500, for rislings
· call 1-800-319·3323 ext 4642.

GeodeslcDome .

TRUCK OPPORTUNITY, 1991
Chevrolet 5·10, exc cond. v-e cylinder, $32CO, 529-3330,
rams_62901@yahoo.com

· / :':211FrlsdUne ·: . , , .. :

. ·; i.J;J&iiilc1en~ie~-- .. -·
(Grad & Law Siudents Preferred)· .
· '40~·5.: ~9plar #1,2.3.4.5~6.7,6: . .

WANTED TO BUY: vehicles. mo!Dr•
cycles. running or
paying from
$25 to $500, Escorts wanted, can •
724•79/'.0 or 927-0S58.

nor.

BARGAIN RENTAlS 2Mills' WESioFKROGER WEST

Parts & Service

·F~EE TR~SH & ~O.WING

STEVE l HE CAR DOCTOR MobUe
Mechanic, ho makes house calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

0

1 Bedroom.& 2 il'edro6ni ·Fu /rJshed Apa~ents.
. - 2. 3. & 4 Bedroom Furnished Houses
.

· .. ·.

AJl Drivers

Jim ·simp·son lnsoranc,
549-2189

(With w/d &.'co,ports) . ·., ._·•.•. ' ..
-

Luxury Brick- 3 bdrm. 2 balh.:c/a. w/d.
carpet,e_d & carp~rt. d~ck_'.

fioto - lf1ome - Motorcycle
Monthly Payment PJ~.ns

805 W. Mail')-#2-5 ✓
423 W. Monroe-#2-6
210 S. Sprlnger:-#3 ·
-. 905 W. Sycamore-#3-4

_

. --. B011nie~Owen. ·.. : .
_Pr~per~y.Manaeem_ent
816 E. Main, Carbondal_• 529•2054

.. [QQ Muibhr1b'oro Locaffon _
Luxury 3Bedroom. 1.1/2 Bath. W/D. CIA. Patio and Garage

t-~~----

·-.1684.~4.•1.45 . .1rCentr_~;

Pets

9r 684-6~~2

·' :Alr

CLASSIFIED

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

FOR RENT
STUDIOS
ONE BEDROOM
TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES

2 BDRM DUPLEX, SW C'dale, wld •
hookup, $400/mo + dep, 351-8761
_leave message
2 BDRM DUPLEX, Unity Point
School District, established neigh•

QUAINT VICTORIAN
7 Room House w/ In closed backyard In M'Boro, pets welcome, w/d
_hookup! $425/mo, can 687-2787.

SPACIOUS 4 BDRM near the rec,
cathedral ceiling wnans, big living
2090.
room, utility room wnu11 size w/d, 2
baths, ceramic tile tub-shower, well
457-4422
2 BDRM, QUIET area, c/a, no dogs, . maintained, &860/mo, Similar home
- - - - - - - - - 1 1905 W. Sunset Dr, avail now, call
at 301 W Willow, $820/mo, 457•
GEORGETOWN. nice, Fun\/Unfum _549-0081.
8194 or 529-2013, Chris B.
soph • 0rad• no pets. See display by 606~-=-E-=-PA-:-:A:-K:-,2-bd:-nn-u-nf-um_d_u-pl-ex-e
1000
nd 52 2187
TOP C'DALE LOCATION, bargain;
apptat
E Gra • 9•
apts, no pets; 618·893-4737 or 618·
extra nice 2 bdnn house, w/d, c/a,
• LARGE 2 BDRM apts, cable, park_893-4033, avail lor Fall.
.
_no pets, e:an 684-4145 or 684-686:?.
~ri,:~ti~~i~~~~o~~~~oln•
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake, nice
TOP C'DALE LOCATION, GeodJslc
ronnation,
1bdnn w/ carport & outside storage,
Dome, free mowing, no pets. ean
:-::::-=-:-:-=-::=~=-----I no pets. Avail nowt S275/mo, can
_684-4145 or684-6862.
~;-~~;~i~E!!~. 2 bdnn ,54_9._1_00_._ _ _ _ _ __
TOP C'DALE. LOCATIONS, bar•
S5501mo. 985-2451.
Houses ·
gain, spacious, 2,3,4, & 5 bdnns.
wld, some with c/a, free, mowing;·
.
PRETTY IN PINK!
Lists In Iron! yard at 408 S Poplar,
STARTING FALL• AUGUST 2001
5 room apt, Renovated VIC!Orian,
no pets. Call 684-4145 or 684·
separate enlrance, w/d hookup, In
6862.
6 Bed: 701 W Cherry
Mboro, S325/mo, call 687-2787.
TOP M'BORO LOCATION, luxury 3
5
Bed:
:303
E
Hester
bdrm. 11/2 balh, wld, c/a, paliO, gaSCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT
rage, no pets. Call 684-4145 pr ·
. .,
Since 1971
4 Bed:'501 S Hays, 207 W Oak. 684-6862.
503, 505, 511, S Ash;_......319,
~:-==:-:-::".=:-:--::---321,
324,406.
802
W
Walnut
VAN
AW KEN OENTALS now rent••
Now accepting applications for
1
May/~_ug 2001 ·
.
3 Bed: 306 W College, 405 S Ash, ~r!i"e~-:i~~d~•i~:•c!~- '
310, 310l,313,610W Cherry• ·
manship, hrdwdlllrs,can 529-!;881.
· 1, 2, 3, 4 bdnn apts, several loca·
106, 4_08 s Forest
. .
· lions, all close to campus, no petsWOW! NEW 2 bdrms, 2 car garage;_
~ ·, Themostlo~~r=~I .~
•.lenced back patio, behind Ike... · ,.
Rental Ust a: Y.l3 S Ash (lront door)
Nissan, hurry only 1 lelt, 549·3850.
Ono bdnn available riow
54!1:4808 (9am-5pm) ··
'

An at reasonable rates

bolhOod, w/d hook-up, ale unit, 549•

~~f,7wi

NICE 2 BDRM. newly remodeled,
sb.rling at S250/mo, 24 hour maint,
on SIU bus route, 549-8000.
VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE •
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
http://www.dailyegyptlan.com/dawg•
house.html

Commercial
·Property
3 ROOM BUILDING, can be b:Jsi•
ness or ~eeping rooms wlbath,
$300/mo, 687-1153.

Help Wanted

•

805 E Park St
.,_,; 2 & 3 BDRM,!! CAl,1BRIA.....:.
'.Office Hours 9-5 Monday•l'riday
........HURRY.FEW AVAILABLE-.....
529-2954 or 549-0895
.,_ ·.. - ..... 549-3850.......................
-SP__A_C__
to--us--s-=-=ru=D,~0--,F~U--LL~Y--,fu-,-.- I ·2 BDRM + study, 702 N Carico, w/d,
nlshcd apartments near campus,
$475.'mo + dep, avail Aug, can 549·
ale, cable ready, laundry facilities,
1:,J8.

~1~ ~:!~~~~:nl~na":i~•-

2 BDRM HOUSE; $500/mo, quiet.

1~~~·;3~'!;'P~~C:S~-

sides ui prem~e~. phone 549-6990. ~:::
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, tu!rClose to campus, 549-6355.
gain; spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no
2 BDRM, BUlt.T 1!i98, garage, wt:ir1•
pets. Usts In front yard at 408 S
pool tub, avall Feb, $620/montit,
Poplar. Calf 684-4 145 or6B~-6862.
_457~8194, 529·2013, Chris B.
~~';'!r~.

:.::~•~,=~ 6f
2

~:~orAS=F~~~-~~;n~.

3 BDRM BUILT In 1998, 2 master
suites, lolt office, 2 car garage, ca•
~::~~~t2ic:c3~C~~~o,

~r:::.e,:r,:::;,o;~:d~~ftt

3, 4, & 5 BDRM HOUSES, RENT·
ING now ror Fan. See Cart>ondale, ·
Visit
..
housing.com, Can 457-7782 for appt
" · ·· . The Dawg House - . ; 5 BDRM HOUSE. green house
The Daily Egyptlan's Online housing_ across from Pulliam Hall, c/a, wld,.
guide at
· ·' 1 504 w Mill, ava,I 8-14, 357-1214.
• .
. http:/:""-.da~t~r!in.com/dawg'. ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA·
WEST SIDE C'DALE on V!olet, 2 ·,
·oorm, 2 bath. unlurn, c/a, garage, '.\
· lease, no pets, references, limit 2 ··,
•occupants, $750/mo, 529-1540, · ·

~~~;;u,:nree.r~:r:~o::~I
theofflca at457-8194 or visit our
website at
. _,
www.daifyegyptian.com/Alpha.htrnl

Townhouse~

Mobile Homes -·--·
.MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdnn ••
·.....trailer, bus avail, East &West.....
......$175/mo & upllll Hurry, few.......
.... _,.....avail, 549-3850 ...................
1·2 BDRM MOBILE hOmes, $210•
$350~. water/lrash Incl, no peL•.
call 549•2491,
12 WIDE, 2 bdnn, furn. close to rec
center, $210/mo + ulil, no pets, relerences. 457•7639.
2 BDRM MOBILE home, 14X70,
him w/d Incl, prr,,;te lot. water &
trash Incl, exceptionally nice, locate
outside Mboro. avail 2117, no pets.
can
Into, 684-5649. ,

!or

nice,

2 BDRM IBAILEA, very
quiet
location In Mboro, trash, lawn wor1<.
can 684·5924.

S1000'S WEEKLYII
Stull envelopes at home for l2
each plus+ bon~-ses. FIT, PIT.
Make S800+ a week. guaranteed!
Free supplies. For details send one
stamp to: N-72. 12021
Wilshire Blvd, PMB 552,
Los Angeles, CA 90025
ASSISTANT CHILDREN'S
ADVOCATE
Responsible for the facilitation of a
lull program ul re.::realional, social.
and educational ar'.Ml1es for chit•
dren. Knowledge .11 the effects ul
domestic violence on children helplul. Minimum two year.. ol college,
preferably In Child Development,
Social Worl<, or a field where th&
focus ts children. Twenty hour a
week position. Deadline to apply Is
February 16, 2001. Please send ,
·resume and 3 letters of reference to:
Assistant Director
The Women's Center ·
406WMill
.
Carbond.lle, IL 62901

As an equal opportunity e~loyer,
TWC actively ~eeks candidales who
win enhance the ,jjyersity of Its stall.
AVON REPS, START Free, no quotas, no dOor-10-door, ·1 •800-898·
.•

2866.

BAR MAIDS & Bouncers, PT, will
train. exc pay, Johnston City, 20 ml•
nutes from C'dale, call _9~·94D2.
CAN YOU AFFORD to lose W6ight?
Yesl Inexpensive, G:Jarantoed, risk_
lree,call 618·525·5533. ;·

-2-BD_R_M_,2_ba_lh._c/-,a,-pa""'.tlo-,-wl'."'.'d.-- I COUPLE W/CATS. dog & no chil•
$450/mo, country location. 1st. mo,
i!ren, nei;d housekeeper for big .
last mo, & security. 684-5399.
house, plant care, 12·20 hrslwlt.
- - - - - - - , - - , - - - , - · I Tues/ThurJ work blocks or weekday
2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, ale, trash
momings. experience preferred,
.
pickup, Frost Mobile Homes, 'i214_ E send resume & pay expectations to
Pleasant Hill Rd, 457-8924. • . ··• PO Box 2574, C'dale, 62~.
·
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdnn from $225·
f 450, pelt ok, Chuck's Rentals, can

DELI CLERK. NOW taking applfcalions for linmediate opening i:t Ar•
nolcl's marl<et, 1 I ml south ?n wy
51, --o phone calls.

S.!11--14-M. ,
•
CARBONDALE AREA, AVAIL.Al;.LE
now, 2 bdnn, w/d Included, 457•
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION,
4210. .
'
· 1000 BREHM, 2 bdnn, garden win2 bdnn. ale, $225-S:!Wmo, er.~
Fratemltles-Soroltle, •
. dow, brealdast bar, private lenced
529-2432 c.~ 684·2663.
C'DALE & M'BORO country setting,
Clubs-Student Groups
. patio, 2 baths, au appl Incl, luU size
2 bdnn, carpeted, gas appl, pets, yd,
Eam $1,000-$2,000 thl~ semester
: wld. d/w, cemng rans; mini btinds, •
C'DALE 1· BDRM $235/mo, 2 bdnn
S350/mo,
avail
now,
684-5214.
•
. w/lhe easy Campuslundraiser.com
: ·cats considered, $620. Sarne floor ,
$375/mo, 3 bdnn $450/mo. some
three hour lundraising event No •
• plan nvail at 747 E.Park se20, 2421
C'DALE AREA. BARGAIN, spa;
_ util Incl, NO PETS, 800-293-4407.
sates required. Fundralsing dates
s 1mno1s,
Jams lane sseo, ·.
· clous, 2 & 3 !:.drm, w/d, carport. free
are filling quickly, so call today! con'. 457-11194, 529·2Q_1~. ChrisB.
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm. 11 bath. c/a,
rr.owing t. trash, no pets. c:i.1 684·
tact Campuslundraiser.com at·
new _carpet. su()'lr Insulation, no
4145 or684-6862.
(888)923-3231!, or visit
-. 2 BDRM, APPL. wld, clean. quiet,
pets. 457-0609 or 549-0491,
_(www.c..mpuslundraiser.com) _
: grad students/professional pref,'
_
hllJ)://h~me:GlobalE!es.nel/meadow
..iALE. 305 E WALNUT, 3 BDRM.
• $~'me. 504 Beadle l>r, 867-2773.
w/d hook~••lie, avail new!
ALPHA'S AO=EPTING APPLIC'A• • _$49~. !-!'' 529-3513.
· TIONS for Summer.& Fall 2001 .. C'DALE. 306 CEDAR VIEW, 2
housing. For more lnlonnatlon coll
bdrm, w/d hookup, w/ garage,
the office at 457-8194 or visit our · S4?5f!no, 529-3513.
·website at
. . . , •.
WVIW.~ilyegyp_tian.com/Alpha.~tml
M'BORO, 2 eDRM, extra clean,.
Frrshrnrn nm! Stmhs
~131 Harben St, 1 year lease,
$420/mo, call 426-3602..
··
Upnrrdas'srn,~n

sseo.

C

~

For All Your ~
Housing Needs

NOTICEOF POSITIONS
Gulcl.1nce Counselor
·
English Tlklcher
Carbondale Qln-.munity High School
District 165 Is accepting applications
for the above poslUons for the 2001 •
2002 school year. Secondary Illinois
. teaching certification In the respeclive area Is required. Applic.ltior.s .

•:;;;Y~~:1r1~:i~g,~~2~t
North Springer Streel, Cilrbondale\
or at the District 165 Administrative
Center, 3:lO South Giant City Road,
Carbondafe. Completed appl'cations
and supporting materials should be
SUllrnitted to: Mr. Steven R. Sabens,
Superintendent, Carbondale Com•
munity High Set.oat District 165, Ad·
mlnislratlve Center, 3:lO South Giant
City Road, Carbondale, IL 629()1.
Applicatie,ns "~" M accepted until
the positions are filled. AN EOIJAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

. PRESCHOOL TEACHER W/2 years
COiiege & 18 hrs eaf1y childhood
classes, apply I" per11011 wltranscrlpts & 3 reference letters. Puka
school, 816 S lllin<M.
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SI HOf~DA IN need or ATV•Motorcycle Technician, exp preferred, but
not necessary. Apply In person. 338
Sweets Drive, Carbondale, IL

Business Op~~uni~~
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for
mamng our circulars, lree Info, can

=---~=~

_202_-4_s_2_•5-94_o_.
HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS
home repairs, roof/loiletllndoor &
outdoor maintenance, hauling, yard
work, I do ff all, Perry's Handyman
Service, lair rates, 529-2090.

. Service.cf Offer.,ec( ,
C'DALE DAYCARE HOME, cpenlngs, 13 yis experience, teacher certified, rellablo, :elerences 529-4272.
GRADUATING? LOOKING FOR a
job? You need a personal trainer to
-:ozch or wrile your cover letter, prepare a resume, role-play the Interview, and marl<et your virtues. It's
taking care of your body In anotNr
Important way. 549-l652.

PROGRAM ASSISTANT TEACH
• daily living skl•ts lor Day program.
High School/GCD required. SS.50$5.75/hr Ability to lift 50 lbs. Day or
evening shttts available, full or part•
lime. POiice baci'gr:iund check requlred, related work experience prelerred. Excellent Iring~ benefits. Apply to START, 20 N 13th, P.O. Box
938, Murphysboro, IL 62966.

HOME REPAIR & remodeling, kltch•
,::-.:; & bathrooms. ,1ectrlcal &
plumbing, lully lnsvred.
618-529-5039
618-:303-5039. -·

RECi,i:ATION THERAPIST IN Day
· Program lor .idutts wi!h developmental d:sabllilies. Coordinate group
activities and spec1a1 01y;,,pics. BS
in Therapeutic RecnaliOn and related u,perlence. Pass CDL drivers li•
cense and Rrst Aid exams within 60
days. Salary i11.ooo-18,000 plus
excellent benefits. Apply to START
20 N. 13th, P.O. Box 938, Murphys•
boro, IL 62966.

STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. Ha makes house calls,
457,7984 or mobile 525-8393.

. SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS and monl•
tors needed, we train, call 549-3913
or apply In person at West Bus Service, north ol Knight's In~ Motel.

• SMOKERS EARN QUICK
SPRING BRcAK CASK
EARN $200-$300 .
Particll).i•ing In tmoking research.
Women 11, Men smokers, 18-50
years old, who qualify and complete
the study are needed lo parlicipate
In smoking research. Oualifrcations
detennlned by screening process._

t~~;:.n~S.,t~:';=~

SPRING INTO A NEW DRIVEWAY
. $135 special, 15 tons rock
limited delivery area
687-3578, or mobile 528-0707

TIM'S TILING. ceramic tile lnstalla•

lion, floor, wall, backsplashes, reasonable rates, 529-3144.

.-

1 ...

·._wanted ·

WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with
mechanical problems from 1987-90,
217•534-6069, alter 5 pm.

Free Pets

KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give
away?:: lines for 3 days FREE In
the Dally Egyptian Clas~lnedsl
!.T. BERNARD, 175 lbs, 4 yrs old,
needs home away rrom h~way, wil
deliver to good hOme, call 4.;7-0018.

. Found·,.·
.

~

CarbondaleHousing.com
On the lnterret
E!J

. .-

dale has a,1 open/rig for a Denial As·
.
slstant II. This position Is a 50% apFOUND ADS
pointment Monday through Friday.
3 llnes, 3 days FREEi
The car~ida'.e must be able to as·
536-3311
.
slst the dentist In 4-handed dentistry •
so a TEAM concept ol dentistry can
prevail In the clinical setting. and
perfonn triage therapy, working Independently of the denti~t v,,ill'Jn the •
;i.
limits ol the Illinois Dental Practice
Acl to respond to patien1 needs and · LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE 10 S!.
directs them to the ~pprop,:ate perLouis Airport, Bart Transportation,
son(s) to alleviate their current den•
call 1·800-284·2278 or visit
tat heatth problem. REQUIRED: Cur- www.bartshultle.com
rent certification by the Dental As•
sisting National Board. Department

lRtdes ·Needed·..

-~~=~ :~i~~~!~Zi:~i::rl·
2
~:~:. ~!~:i:'toea::r.:.i:;,:

~ ~/s~~

~u';:~~~;ise~,.
· fice. 803 South Eliza~elh street !id·
tween 9:00 am and 3:00 pm. Mon• •
day-Thursday, 9:00 11m and 1:DO pm
on Friday. s1uc Is an EO·AAE.

•• JESUS HAD TO DIE FOR OUR
~~ns 5:6..•Christ died for the un1~~~thians 15:3...Ctirist di~ for
c•H sins ...
1 John 1:6...bleod olJ,•sus
Chrlst...cleanse:n us from all sin.
uss.card@g~e:!".et ___ _

Grnrl S1111lrnls

f&m.1IPs
llnm! Ovrr

·

BOXER MIXED. 6 months old, has
all shots. Free to good home. CaD
549-2027 lor more details

wd@ieBMk /II

*•~ ~SIU
*s~***
1

SJ"UDENTS ·

LEWfS PARK APARTMENTS
IS NOW LEASING .
FOR SPRING & FALL 2001
•_Rates as low as $230 a month per p~rson.
•Amenities incl~de: ample par~ing, cable·
ready, central A/C, electric heat and.·
appliances & MANY, MANY more ..

4

•1, 2, 3, & Bedroom~ Available.
Come check-out the BEST place to live In Carbondalelll
. Join in on All of the FUNII/
Lewis Par!< ApaJ1ments • 800 East Gra'ld Avc."UO • Carbo:ldale, Illinois 62901
(618) 457-04-16 • Fox: (6le) 549-2041

Pnone.

PACE

DA IL Y
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# 1 SPRING BREAK Vacations! Best
Prices Guaranteed! Cancun, Jamal•

ca. Bahamas. & Flotkla. Free Drink
Parti~, & much morel Group rates
available! 1·800-234·7007
endlesssummertours.com

CARLSON WAGONLIT ffiAVEL
MLT vacations
549-4664 or 1-800-334-2304
www.gofivestar.com

.t:ffl'iiiiml

CLASSIFIED

SPRING BREAK 2001
PANAMA CITY BEACH FLORIDA
Accomodatlons direr.Uy on The Slrlp,
ADOPTION· A WARM and tov!ng
11
:~t~~ ~i~~:
•.•• coupl~ w!sh~s to give your newborn
kitchens To book direct ca!l 1-850a lifetime of love, happiness. and s_e•
234•3997.
.
:,.::1~a~:~-~i~_Euen

!:r,;;

ri:

SPRING BREAK, PANAMA City,
Daylona. Soun Beach.
Best
P.rtles, Ho1~!s and Condos. Lowest
prices guamn1eedl (800)575-2026,
www.myspringbreak:net

n.

·.. WetfSltes •··
REAC' THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
ONLINE
.
http,'/www.dailyegyplian.com

.,:'·"

HOME RENTALS

·~:

AVAILABLE .FALt··200'1.·.~
504 S. ASH #4
504 S. ASH #5
.
507 S. ASH #1, #3, #\#5, #6, #7,
~~8
#1 . .
508 S. ASH #3
6
i9~#sa.AJ9~
b~i1
•
#14, #1 s, #16, #175 #186 #19, #20,
2
2
~ah~tM~roGi 'tt
S1 4 S. BEVERIDGE # 1
S14 S. BEVERIDGE #4
602 N. CARICO
403 W. ELM #1
403 W. ELM #2
403 W. ELM#4
718 S. FOREST #1
3
mt~~EJM
509 1/2 S. HAYS
402 1 /2 E. HESTER
406 1 /2 E. HESTER
408 1 /2 E. HESTER
410 1/2 E. HESTER
208 W. HOSPITAL #1
· 210 W.HOSPITAL#l,
. 210 W. HOSPITAL #2
703 S. lLLlNOIS #101 .
703 S. lLLINOIS #102
703 S. ILLINOIS #201
703 S: ILLINOIS #202
612 1/2 S: LOGAN
507 1/2 W. MAIN #A
507 1 /2 W. MAIN #B
507 W. MAIN #2
400 W. OAK #3
202 N. POPLAR #2
• 202 N. POPLAR #3
301 N. SPRINGER #1
41 4 W. SYCAMORE #W
404 1/2 S. UNIVERSITY
406 S. UNIVERSITY #1
406 S. UNIVERSITY #2
406 S. UNIVERSITY #3 ·
406 S. UNIVERSITY #4
334 W. WALNUT #1

#J.~JU !:tl 4,

:I

:~fij ~: ~~~8+
·Two

¥~it¥i: :h~

=~

BEDROOMS

S03 N. ALLYN
408 S. ASH
504 S. ASH #1
504 5. ASH #2
514 S. ASH #2
S02 S. BEVERIDGE #2
504 S. BEVERIDGE
S14 S. BEVERIDGE #1
S14 S. BEVERIDGE #2
S14 S. BEVER1DGE #3
508 N. CARICO
602 N. CARICO
911 N. CARICO
306 W. CHERRY
311 W. CHERRY #2
404 W. CHERRY COURT
40S W. CHERRY COURT .
406 W. CHERRY COURT
407 W. CHERRY COURT
408 W. CHERRY COURT
409 W. CHERRY COURT.
410 W. CHERRY COURT
406 W. CHESTNUT
408 W. CHESTNUT
310 W. COLLEGE #1
310 W. COLLEGE #2
310 W. COLLEGE #3
310 W. COLLEGE #4
500 W. COLLEGE #1
501 W. COLLEGE #4
501 W. COLLEGE #5
501 W. COLLEGE #6 .
503 W. COLLEGE #4
503 W. COLLEGE #5
503 W. COLLEGE #6
303 W.ELM
.
11 3 S. FOREST
11 S S. FOREST
303 S. FOREST
716 S. FOREST
718 S. FOREST #3
i20
~iEE~AN #1, #2_, #3,
52b S.'GRAHAM
S07 1/2 S. HAYS
509 1/2 S. HAYS

lf;

St 3
402
406
408
410

S. HAYS
1 /2 E. HESTER
1/2 E. HESTER
1 /2 E. HESTER
E. HESTER

400
407
407
407

703 S. ILLINOIS #202
703 S. ILLINOIS #203

mH8~ffi

msbbi~R #1
301 N. SPRINGER #1.
301 N. SPRINGER #2 _
301 N. SPRINGER #4
913 W. SYCAMORE
919 W. SYCAMORE
.
404 1/2 S. UNIVERSITY

-, 607 W. FREEMAN
· · •· 109 GLENVIEW.;
500 S. HAYS···
503 S. HAYS
·
~:~~
S11 S. HAYS ••
s13 s. HAYS
· 514 S. HAYS . .
..
208 W. HOSPITAL #2.
210W.HOSPITAL#3
212 W. HOSPITAL

§8~ ~:

jg: ~: ~~~~:~m ~
503 S. UNIVERSITY #2

:gi E~~rn: ; .

1004 w. WALKUP
334 W.WALNUT # 3 ·.' .
402112
W;WALNUT . .

THREE BEDROOMS

400 W. COLLEGE #4

=~
=~

409
soo w. COLLEGE #2
501 W; COLLEGE #1
S01 W. COLLEGE #2
501 W. COLLEGE'#3
503 W. COLLEGE #1
S03 W. COLLEGE #2 ..
503 W. COLLEGE #3
807 W. COLLEGE .
809 W. COLLEGE
305 E. CRESTVIEW·
·. 506 S. DIXON
104 S. FOREST .
113 S. FOREST .
11 S S. FOREST
303 S. FOREST

~g ~{l~A11,corr

· 612 S. LOGAN
612 1/2 S. !..OGAN
507 1 /2 W. MAIN 8
207 S. MAPLE
906 W. McDANIEL .
908 W. McDANIEL
300 W. MILL #1
300 W. MILL #2
300 W. MILL ,,3 .
300 W. MILL #4
407 E. MILL
400 W. OAK #3
501 W. OAK
300 N. OAKLAND

:gg ~: f8ttf8~ :j ·, .

· 508 S: BEVERIDGE
S10 S. BEVERIDGE
51 4 S. BEVERIDGE #2
209 W CHERRY
·
405 W; CHERRY'
407 W. CHERRY
606 W. CHERRY
614 W. CHERRY
300 E. COLLEGE
312 W. COLLEGE #2
312 W. COLLEGE #3
507 W. COLLEC:~
71 0 W. COLLEGE
807 W. COLLEGE
809 W. COLLEGE •
· 305 CRESTVIEW . 1
1 04 S. FOREST
:- 1 13 S. FOREST
511.S. FOREST.
· 603 S. FOREST
500 S. HAYS
503 S.HAYS
507 S. HAYS
509 S. HAYS
511 S. HAYS
513 S. HAYS
S14 S. HAYS
402 E. HESTER .
406 E. HESTER . '· ·.,, • ,.
··.20B w;HOSPITAL#2 ···;
210 W. HOSPITAL#3
212 W:HOSPITAL
· 610 S. LOGAN· · ·
; . 507 W; MAIN #1 ·
".-~ 413 W. MONROE'•
· '417 W. MONROE
C••400W.OAK#t •
412 W. OAK
. • . ; ~~§9Noeo~~~.~ 3. ·,·
· 509 S. RAWLINGS #1 ·
509 S. RAWLINGS #7'
519 S. RAWLINGS #1 ·
. S19 S. RAWLINGS #6 ·
· -~04 W. WALNUT . .
· H;:O W. WALNUT·
. 504 S. WASHINGTON.; ..

g~ ~: f8lli8~
4409
W. COLLEGE #1,
409 W. COLLEGE #2
:m: ~:W. COLLEGE
f8lli8~ #S

~8i
~: ~18~ :~
208 W. HOSPITAL #1

503 N; ALLYN
609 N. ALLYN_408 S. ASH
410 S. ASH
504 S.ASH #2
504 S. ASH #3·
506 S.ASH •
S14 S. ASH #1.
514 S.ASH #3
514 S. ASH #6
405 S. BEVERIDGE
-409 S. BEVERIDGE :;
501 S. BEVERIDGE
502 S. BEVERIDGE #1
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2
503 S. BEVERDIGE
SOS S. BEVERIDGE
506 S; BEVERIDGE ·.
507 S. BEVERIDGE #3 .
S07 S. BEVERIDGE #4 - , ·
S07 S. BEVERIDGE #5 .
508 S. BEVERIDGE
S09 S. BEVERIDGE #1 .·
509 S. BEVERIDGE #2
509 S. BEVERIDGE #3·
509 S. BEVERIDGE #4 .
509 .;; BEVERIDGE #5
S1 3 S. BEVERIDGE #2 S1 3 S. BEVERIDGE #3
S1 3 S. BEVERIDGE #4 '·
514 S:BEVERIDGE #1
S14 S. BEVERDIGE #2
S14 S. BEVERIDGE #3
51 S S. BEVERIDGE #4
S1 5 S. BEVERIDGE #5
209 W. CHERRY
· ·
311 W. CHERRY #1
405 W. CHERRY . '
407 W. CHERRY
606 W. CHERRY
614 W. CHERRY
406 W. CHERRY COURT
407 W. CHERRY COURT
408 W. CHERRY COURT
. 409 W. CHERRY COURT
41 0 W. CHERRY COURT
· 406 W. CHESTNUT ·
408 W. CHESTNUT • •
. · 300 E. COLLEGE
303 W. COLLEGE
309 W. COLLEGE #1
309 W. COLLEGE #3
309 W. COLLEGE #4
. 309 W. COLLEGE #5 ,
400 W. COLLEGE #1

W. COLLEGE #5
W. COLLEGE #1
W. COLLEGE #2
W. COLLEGE #3

.m

w.JtrN~COTT
903 S. LINDEN ,
515 S. LOGAN
610 S. LOGAN
::07 S.MAPLE.
.
906. W. MCDANIEL•
· 908 W. MCDANIEL
405 E. MILL ·.
407 E. MILL·

J8s ~: ~~~l~g+g~ ··.

f IVE .BEDROOMS

··m~: ~g~~8t:.

405 S. BEVERIDGE
S1 0 S. BEVERIDGE
300 E.·COLLEGE
312 W.COLLEGE#2
507 W. COLLEGE· ..
· 710 W. COLLEGE .
305 CRESTVIEW ..
406 E. HESTER - ALL·
208 W. HOSPITAL - ALL·
;210 W. HOSPITAL-ALL
· 417 W. MONROE. • .
402 W. OAK•.ALL 'i
412.W.OAK ·
_600 S;WASHINGTON

400W.OAK#1
400W. OAK #2
402 W.OAK #1
402 W.OAK #2
408 W.OAK
501 W.OAK
.
· 300 N. OAKLAND
SOS N. OAKLAND .

.~~§9Nb~~~~~; 3··

._ -:.·

1305 E. PARK
202 N. POPLAR #1 ·
509 S. RAWLINGS #2
_,· .. ~·· 509 S. RAWLINGS #4
SIX BEDROOMS
509 :.;. RAWLINGS #5
·• .. ,. : 401-W. COLLEGE
.
SJ9 S. RAWLINGS #6
: ':-_ ;_ :,., . 406 E, HESTER-ALL·
Sl~ S; RAWLINGS #2.
'208 W.-HOSPITAL·ALL:·,
; 519 S.RAWLINGS#3 -···• ·
402 W.OAK-ALL · .. · .·~.
~l§,~~~~~8~8§
.820 W. WALNUT~ ALL:,,.,..,·
·· 913W:SYCAMORE
;-- ··'•··;.·.
0s~uJii~:rrW~'
SEVEN BEDROOMS
404 s.·UNIVERSITY S
• . ·--:·.' 401 w:·coLLEGE ·
;

-:.

.....

.·
:;-~:=:~:~:~ >-~~.:·
' '.lbl
•:-;:.;::.;:·,:\;:?i•'
jg~
ti~w.iwi~u=r
·
,"-'.•: :. ::~-:~a~:
i1~t1i-i.: ALL :
404 W. WALNUT
'
, 504 W. WALNUT
• 820 W. WALNUT

~62 l~~X"s.Yi'N'Jf&f ·
. ~88 ~: ~:~~l~g+g~
· 168 WATERTOWER DR.

FOUR BEDROOMS
609
504
508
405

N.-ALLYN .
S. ASH #3
S. ASH #1
S. BEVERIDGE ·

-~8i ~: ~~~~~mg~
-§8~
~i ~~~~mgg~ #t
SOS S. BEVERIDGE
506 S. BEVERIDGE .

:, ·· ·

AVAILABLE

Now

· · QHE ~ - .:~:
.... 514 s. B_EVRIDGE #3
· mQ ~ - .
· -503 N. ALLYN;· ..
(AVAILABLE.S/15/01)

-~ BEQRClQ~S .' ~503 N. ALLYN
Jf~~~~y~ s,1,s,01>
507 S. HAYS· ·

6

COMICS
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by Nathan Stiffler
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. by James Kerr
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SPORTS

School· record~holder

hlJngry ff;>~· ITl()fe
Track ~hd Field teams ' . throw
' ."Tofurther,~
make it to. ~tionals I'll have to '
she said.•~I'mjust look-·
head 'to IndiaDa:
' ing· Even
for more." <· . , . ·,,
'.\vith. her athletic prowess,
JoslEPH D, ~JoH~soN

Poliquin w:is ,iuprised 1?>' her pcrfor: · .
mance. . .•. ,
• · .. : . . . .·.
"I rc:illy wasn't expecting to do that
'well," she said. "I haven't been throwing·.:
'. . Caryn Poliquin ~ ah~ys lx:cri ~ very well " · · · · ·.· •. •· · · ·
good athlete, but unlike _others who: ...
women's track t~·finrcach thcir pinnacle nndjust coast to ishcdin_sccondplaceovcrallattheinvi-_
·the end, she wants more.
.. . .. .· tational; because .ofsome injuries and a
· .While at W:uren·Town~hip'High . :smprise pcrfo~nni:c byAustinPc:iy.'
'. School' in Gurnee; Poliquin. was ... a.·: .. T~Hopefully.we'll get healthy and be_.·
three-sport athl;tc: yollC)~:tll, basket-·> die t~ we're ~upposcd to be," said :
ball and· track: Her .seruor year· she · womens track nnd field head =!ch.
:earned All Laki:_Coilntyhonors in vot-"·· · Don DcNoon_regardingthiswcckend's ...
·, lcyb:tll,:tll·<;mfcrencehonorsinbasket- .meet.
: :- . ·. C ••• ·,;
..: ball and all-state honors in t=k. · , . ...
Poliquin cialits throws coach Kevin
:. . .:: "I. had a rc:tlly good .senior, )-C:::-,~ ·· Robinso_n \~th ~el ping ~erd~op h;r
· Poliqui., said. "I've always
athlet~;, · technique. ·. ' · . · · . . , · .. ,; ·. :
·· ~c." •
. :
~He's .worked \yi~ me for "the .past ,
: ... · ·Poli9uin, no\v. a senior on the SIU;. thrce·)'ca~," }?oliquin ~d. "He's' rc:tlly ·
.. ·\vomcri's track and field tcarri, broke an; .·. worked o.i'i. mytr:chrugue a lqt." ·.•··. ; . :
. SIU school rcco~ \vitn a~ NCAA pro-. • · . Acoordirig to Robinson, poliquin's .
. ..· .visional qualifying· m.'ll'k of 59 feet,' 4 .• ;\vork eth}c and athleticism has led to,
• 114 inches throw· in the 20-paund . her succ=.:
..
. • ; , · ;. ,'. ·
\vcight throw last Friday night at the;, ·; MShe competes h,arcl, she's a"good .
Saluki/McDonald's Invitational at the .athlete," Robinson said.• MShc \vorks .
Recreation.Center. . : . >. :; • .;· hardanddocswhatlaskofhcrinprac- ..
. . ' .. Poliquin, along with theremaindcr i~tice."
:.
. '. " .. '
:'
:
Poliquin .. is .a senior majoring in
. •.~fthe men's nnd \VOmen's track and
field
travel to Bloornin,,-Tton, · · rulio-~elevision, \vith a spccializ:ition in
, Ind., for the Indiana: Invit:1tional this news nnd a minor in public rela~ollS.•.
· weekend. .:...
. . _ _ ,; , · , She: listoo, imp~ng hcrt~niquc'~d ·; ...
. :· For · her effort. · last .\vccke11d, . : becoming faster and stronger ~ some ; : · ,.
: Poliquin was· named .the, Missouri , , of her goals for the remainder .of the : ·
"Valley Conference \VOmen's indoor''
. Athleic of;the Weck Her,thro\v\w.s.~ .·~: :'I feel like I've~ a·JJ~tty Slia:cisthe best in the. MVC this year.:_.. , . '._, : : ful career herct Po~quin said. 7his is.
' _.But Poliq~¥k,..,,:s s~e>till has'.<inylastyear'.~~•mryallylookingtocnd ·
:,_··1t1o_re~'.und:~:~r. •
,\~~.a~~·,.:··, ·
'· ,<; ;, .'i/

Ca,yn Poliquin: a
senior in radio- .
television from ..
· Gurnee, practices ·
the 20 pound
weig~t throw
Wednesday at the
Recreation Center.
The ,weight thro~
is the indoor '
version on the·
Hammerthrow, but
·
the difference
between the two
events is
significant
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Unlikc-schoo~ that ·agice to all-sport:l deals \Vith Nike, IU ' :. "IU has nvo-ye.ir:contr.J.cts'.\vith\,ne'.-year~ncwal options'
.. . .
.
· •. -·· ,- · ·, .
· .:•:',.'aiachcs determine which companies supply.their te:uns. While.: \vith licens~who use the~Ulogo on;'anything from appaq:I to
B LOO MIN GTO N, Ind; (lJ-'INIRE)-Wcaringa Nike,-. •men's soccer coachJeny Yeagley chooses to supply~ team with_ ,'pasta," said Jenny _McDaniel, IU director oflicenting and trade- ; :
S\VC;ltshirt and Nike s11eakers at his .\Veekly press confere~ce, . •· Ai:lidas· app:ucl, women's soccer coac!!Joc: Kelley·opts for Nike. , ..'. m:irks. ,Nike Team Sports pays 8 percent 'of ~ties for slapping .·
interim. Indiana head ~ch Mike Davis said his in~n's'baskct}U football, wom~n's basketba}l and l_l!~n\a~~ women's . 'its-~ogo, ll!ong_ witlJ. ~tJ's. logo, on. p~u~~• she: said. , .··. ; :·,. : i' ,.'. .:... i
ball team wanted to wear Nike. After the programs,footwear:•:· track te:uns,also receive l'like cq\11pment...._: . •. ·:,.·· '. ;, ... ':, ·,. :i:·, :.J1lo royalties an;_ paid to .the atliletacdepa~ent,"· he.saad.:.: ·:
contract with Converse expired at the end of las_~ season, the··:.'· Nike p~des th_e team ~th_sh01:s; g:un~ unifonns, shooting ~"it,'s paid to IU's liccn.sing ~epartment; then. ~e. athletic.~~-< ·. ;, ·
Hoosiers were readyfora new shoe.
.
· .·.·;:- .·.--:-: :---:---- ~ shirts and _w:arm-ups. ·No official contract• has.: been signed, .. ment gets a percentage of that.",:..· ·:: :\ · '· , '\',-._,.;~:.,_;,: :(:. '. ·.. ·:"'.
*All our guys wanted to wear. Nike,• Davis said. "Coach.,.--Dollinger_ said. Instead, both si~cs work from· a term sheet th~.t /: · , "Evi:iy ·agreement we. have. ,vith each .university i(unique,•
[Bob] Knight had ·a contract with Gonverse, :uid when Coach:. will be reviewed a year after tile terms were agreed upon: Ripon',;' said Ericpberm:111, communications manager for Nike .basket~; i .:
left, the players \!:lnted to wear:i. different shoe.~·~ '.· ·· : : .. i ..· .Athle~1:5; who,manufactured.thc uniforms under Knight,
:hall. "N.~ two schools_ arc p:u:illcl:I,;cngth o(coriir.ii:(t~snf · · ~·
The team is one of the more recent in the Big Ten to ttim to,: ctinucs to do,.·_so, but Nike provides the.logo instead of Logo_':.:contr.ict, all·ofthatis unique.~., .. : ·· :::,'.,:;'.: /'..!-C:>'.:.·\·:·; :,,·:)\ ;·;
Nike for footw~.and :ipparel. The Hoosiers had a six~year .,.:Athletic.:,-,, .:"
,·.<·' :;, >
: : :< / ,: ·;'.? ':,:
And hopcfullysPt;cial c'!ough'to drarin.ore_talen~cd players'·:··;.:.
footwear deal \vith Converse,which ended after the 1999~2000 · i •The deal ran out. afthe end of last:Season,",said Eddie , to IU,Davis said._·-.·."·.~'.\,.; .. •i :; : .0:.,: ~ .• '...:.-. _·.~_.;_ ·,"-.•c•:, ·.~
season and \y:JS not renewed because of the companys financial·' White, vice president of team propcrtics_at,Logo Ath!_etic;.:in" , .· :1 think it will.h~lp bring i~playei-s from any,camp,"Davis ·,: . . ·. :·
problems, athletics director Clarence Doninger said. ·. · .. , .. · . ·._· Indianapolisabased business. ~V'{,; did.not P':'rsuc an cxtensio!l or:,-).· said. "I think kids want ,t<> ~ . a certain shoe. When yo11 wa~t ~--,:, . · ·
But Hoosier:ithletic te:uns won't don all-Nike anytime soon, . .' addition.because of the financial situation ofour'.company ;_-'A: .'really good players, you want to have s?mi:thing that \viii attr:ict ,,_ ..; , ,
Doninger said.Anyplanfor~n all~sports partnership with Nike . lotofourcontractS\_vith our companies ~vejust let run outt.· 1 --thein. ,;'.;,., :;,,': ;~ .. '.'.:>:·c:.;'; '.: ·., i"•' :; .. , ; -:-,:· ,.:::,.{ L ·
is "pure speculation," he said'.
·.
. : • .'... '.
·.
_Contract cir' not, the.i:nen•~ basketball team docs .not get . : : ~We hav~ii'twon,sorm·prettyrure no one knows what shoes:,•.:: ;. '
"We'~ had s~~e program. s th;tt h~vc loni; :issociation..s. , like . ..money.from. N!ke'. The Hoo~t:rs. partn.· ership with Nike i~ di.f-·_·. ·th.ey
.. 'F, \vean_
.. • ng.-•I.'m n~t g.jtting·~~
o.riey from Nike.-I'riijias_r;~·/
soccer with Adidas. [An ·all-sport. contractJ ·\vould probably. · ferent from ~Us agree~ents.,,th. Nike Team Sports, which 1s :.WC!!!!ng,the.mc;rc.h~~disc.,:· ·. :...I·•• : ,,';!- ••. ,. ,
·
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Will the real leader please standuP .
sophomore Molly McDowell, ~rcsscd her trying, and I think sometimes they get conwish that Hathaway score 20 points every fused that they think leadership is when we get
game.
. down, you know, 'l'!fi going to take one, two
. "I know she's capab)e of doing that," and three and makc·a big play,' Opp said.
McDowell said.
·
"They get confused with thinking they're·
. But while Hatha\vay · ·
going to be leaders by
has led the Salukis' scoring
making this huge play,
JAVIER SERNA
efforts recently, head ooach
.
·
· · • ·
·
and n:ally it's just more
DAILY EGY~TIAH
Lori.Opp knmvs her team
We.don't have that consistent .of a vocaLstandpoint
needs a more pronounced · leadership. [We need] somebody and getting • f>~ople .
. who can picldhem up and say·: together 'lmi keeping
. · Amongthemanyreaso~ fora5-14record, leader to be successful. •
maybe the biggest. problem facing the SIU
"Wea 1iki: Qunior Holly . 'hey, we're_ going to be 01( let's us. united and letting
women's basketball lean) is a lackoflcadership. Teague] and [McDowell]
•.
h I t'
• evety0ne know tha~
: ~ ,~ri in· Sunday's· matchup versus. the . to lead. [Hathaway] ·leads
~~t 11 ,toget er, e S g~:'
we're going to be OK,
Uruvemty o~ Northern IO\~ (12-5, 7-2) at . by ex:unple -;- she works
.
loRI OPP
,ve just need to pick up
12:35 p.m. will take a few big breaks and the hard ,:yery day in practice,
• hadco,ch,SlUwomcn",bula:M
ouri~c115ityand_getit
emCigCnce of a voc:il.leader.
. she plays as hard as she posdone. ' .. . .
Senior Terica Hatha,vay is averaging U,9 sibly can-so shclcads by
. ,
..
. ·•_:" -The ,Salukis :have
.' points this !cason,and ~ found her shot as of cx:unple, but she's 001\'CI)'Vocal.
. their.work Cllt out.:for them this ,vcckend in ·:
lat~, s7onng 16 po~nts versus ~f:!dlcy
.• "'!'/e don't have that consistent leadership. IO\va. 'The Panthers are tied for fourth place in ·
Uruvcrs1tyWedncsdayrughtaqd20pomtsvcr- [We need] somebody who can pick them up the Missouri Valley Conference standings and
sus Illinois State _University Saturday. .
and say 'hey, we're going to be OK, let's get it have five players who arc averaging five points
·. "I've been practicing hard cvety day, maybe together, let's ·go.,. . : . · ·
per game or more.
.
_ ·. _ ·
it's been paying off for me now. Latcly,I've
. _And while' Teague and McDowell' have
The Panthers lost 75-65 to· Drake
been hitting my shots. I've been working on it. taken control of game situations
time to . ·university in . overtime ·and played -the
I'm sure that plays a big part in it,W Hathaway time, Opp wants someone to take a difi'crent · University of Evansville Thursday night in a .
said.
··
- ·
.
. ·
type of control.
· · • . :.
. _:_ late game at• Roberts_ Stadium in Evansville, '.Terica Hathaway (22) .goe.c; up for two against
· . Earlier this week, SlU's leading scorer,
"I think [Teague] and [McDowcll] arc both ~Ind.
'.. . . ' . . .
·
.
Bradley Wednesday n(ght ·

. Women's basketball
• travels to Iowa to face
Panthers Sun~ay

from

Purd~e· prepares for next challenge - Michigan Stat~
. TIM. BRACKEN

(flu) and 6•8 fonvard Anthe Hutson (pneumonia) back,
DAILY ILLINI (U. ILLINOIS)
the: Spartans (6-2 in the league) will tty to gain ground
· in the Big Ten standings. .
. But don't ~ect Purdue to roll over and accept the
CHAMPAl G N, I It. (U~WIRE)- When Purdue · fate of the last 40 Spartan opponents. The Boilermakers
· travels to East Lansing, Mich., this Sunday to t.-ike on · ·arc 1-2 oi:i t!te road in conference play, but tlicy did beat
No. 5 Michigan State, both'teams will have plenty more the Spartans in .thcirlast meeting, a 70-67 decision· on
·
Feb. 8 of last year.
, to play for than a conference win. . ·
While the Breslin Center is home to the nation's
Purdue is 1-1 against ranked opponents, having lost
longest current. home.winning streak, the last time on the road to then-No. 21 Virginia. It did, however,
MSU_fcll at home was March of 1998, to none other sc6re an early-season upset on then~No.1 Ariwna in
than Purdue. In an exciting regular-season finale, the Indianapolis. .
.
·
Boilermakers rallied for the 99-96 overtime upset.
Forward Rodney Smith (15.8 points a ·game), a 6Michigan State, 12-0 at home, is setting a trend in foot-6 junior, is Purdue's answer for Richardson. But
the league this year. Big Ten schools have dominated on guard Carson Cunningham, di;spite lower offensive statheir own floors thus f~, posting a 99-_16 re_cord. . . tis.tics (7.2 paints_ a game) this year, remains the heart ·.
~It's harder to win on the·road this·ycar than in any . ·and soul of,the unit. Still recovering from doubli:-knce•. ·
pf my other 17 years in the lcague,W MSU coach Tom surgery, the fifth-year senior ·scored a season-best 21
Izzo admitted.
.·
.. · ·
.
points against Minnesota last weekend.
The Spartans rebounded from a sound beating by.
.With· ,the-. tough task ahead· of them, , the
Ohio Statdast weekend to annihilate rival Michigan;·. Boilermakers. had"the whole week to prepare mentally .
•. . ~·and physically for the challenge.
· ·· · ' .
91-64, in Ann Arbor on Tuesday. .
Jason Richardson (15.7 points a game) has emerged · ·•when you ,vin a national championship (as MSU
fro.m. the .. shado\VS _of. Mateen_ C_leaves and Morris did l~tyear),cvcryoneis afteryou,"Purdue coach Gene,
. Peterson to keep _hopes of defending the Big Ten and ,• Keady said,:so we're going to (have to) screw it up a
·
·
. natio~al titles alive. \Vith ~~foot~3 guard Charlie Bcll notch hi~her_ for these guys."·

-SPC NEWS &V.IEWS_'COMMITTEE

. ·:7 . · , .PRESENTS .,. . .

- - . S_tipr~_rflacy

·: for,._a. Better'~ Ft1tllre
7j~~i

.·:i~e~~;~.P~TER•••··•i
.· RECEPTION FOLLOWING THE LECTURE·.
LECTURE AND RECEPTION CO-SPONSORED BY

.

ADAM ·%OLMICR • Ki
NORTHERN STAR
(NORTHERN ILLINOIS

~
U.)

·. tlicmsclves trailing 32-30 going into

. . DEKALB, lll. ·(U-wfRE)· · Northern Illinois women's basketball
coach Carol Hammerle knC\v in.
. order .to come out with a victoiy ·
· Wednesday night her post. defense
was going to have to pl:tywcll.
'.fhc Huskies came away will\·
their fourth :victoiy in a row after
defeating Buffalo 63-55. The road
·. ~vin improved their record to 10-11
': overalland6-2in the Mid-American
Conference. NIU, which ha.~ won
eight ofits last 10 games, is now second in the lvlAC West, and third
o•.-erall in the MAC.
The: Huskies' defense .held the
Bulls to 37 percent-shooting for the
,ame and"just 18 pcra:nt in the: secondhalf.ThcHuskics,dcspiteshoot. ing 58 percent in t!ie first half, found

the locker room. However, NIU ,vas
·able to make a second halfa.mcback
to extend its winning streak. ·
Jennifer Youngblood scored 6
points in the first two minutes of the
second half, giving NIU a lead it
would never lose. She ended up ,vith
her seventh double-double: ofthe sca~n, scoring 16 points and gr.ibbing
10 rebounds. ·.-oungblood was perfect
from the floor (6-of-6) and the freethtO\v line· (4-of-4). Along with
Youngblood's stellar performance wis
the play ofpcrimetu players Kristan
Knake and Lindsay Secrest. Knake
scored a tcam-high 20 points and
performed in the clutch as she scored
14 in the second half, which included
two free throws ,vith 0:27 left to set!
the game. Secrest added 10 points off
the bench, but her defense ,vas what
impressed Hammerle.

.

:\~hc1IJ~r1girjg Vfhite-

--~T1M

NIU women.'s··basketball
-b~ries Buffalo

. . ,\lpha ~I Alpha Fraternity, Inc.~ BlackAl:falrs Council ' -. ,
Graduate Professional Srudent Council• Iota PhlTheta Fraternity, Inc.
Student Developme_nt M~tkultural Programs & Services · ·
· -, · · Unde · eluate Student Government · · ·
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He would

be lost.
without
you.
Humane Society
of Southern
--Illinois
Carbondale
.(618) 457-2362
C.A.R.E. Carterville

(618) 985-5304
Kluges Pope County

(~18) 6_72-4741
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·women's basket~aU looks for leader
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Overcqmea·
pair massaccres .

of
.

;_,·.

SJUand
U of Ev~svill~ suffer~d
$imil~~ oiathig~ ..

. W~?hesday ...
COREY· CUSICK

- ,:_

• A1L~- '§:GVF!TiAti-~:-·,

'

; Wed~escfuy'riighf·was not; one ·to mite
home to the· folks about for: the• SIU men's ·
bask.etball'. -!.~:1!11- . ,A;ici •th~~ g9es: diti:o °for: ;; Saturday.night's oppom;rit ,·. · ·•· :_ . , ;'.._
i .· ' W~ile the 'Salu~f ,vere• off t!l ;heir l!)W'
f ;: p~ii_ltof!_hc; se~on;d9w,n':48~15 at!h~ hal(to '
· C::reighton. University,.· du: University·. of·
1
: Evansville· was· Sll!lulta!ICOU!IY. receiving t~e
; / ~rune bu,_tt-roasting from- p.raki:.. University~
! ·· 'fhe, Purple· Aces· didn't reach the_ 20-point
! mar~ by, half cithef, '. , • · . .
,. . Drake_ had• Evansville down 39~19 at the
f h?lf an~'. t~e.:.i\c~ ~ontinu~d taking die 9ne0 ,
sidi:d,~e~~ng; ~oppi}:1g a·n 80-55 decision,i11· ·
1-:pesMomes;I!l,va,.' · _ · · .
--,.a;.,....:..;_;;.,..i• ·. :"S.IUand ~vansville mee~ for a 7:35fiP,-off
.
'
.
. .
. • .
.
. ·.Ju.,:;;.•JoPii:s-OIJLY EGYPTIAN·: ·satur,fo.y: nig~t·'ar- Robefts Stadium in
Saluki point guard Brandon Mells is on.e of the players vuho will need to step up his_game if SIU expects to get back cin track, lh~ ~lu~ will !>~ lcQl(!ng:..:: Evansville,, Ind:;: where both teams, will,
for a win on the road agal.'!St the Evansville Purple Aces on Saturday. __
'
··'.
.
· . ·
·_··. ··_ :· ·. •_,
..·. •.·
· · •· . · attempt: to put' Wednesday's · catastrophes
•
·oehind 1them:: , · · .·- · ·.
· 1· •
-':'(.l::vatJsville is]just like us, the.y're kind'of
irr. the sar.ne boat ?nd•they've been :emb~. rassed; iliey've·been·cgticized by ilieir fans at
liome;"saidi:SIU head' c6:ich Bruce Weber,
: "So you'.
tiieflf be' ready tc, play, so we're. .
. · ~!~gth~i:.~ve to-~e•e>.tr.l sp~~f to:·co~i:,cte ..

t' _

think

• .Evan~ille< (10~11, s~5· ·Mi~souri Yl!il~:r
C;onference) and ~he Sruukis ar.e part of a fog,jam in the inid_dle pf.the Valley s~ndings'. The·
, Salilkis (l0clO;>+~} once: again· ~ndure?
·· p~J:,li:111:s playing as a tean'!. this past week, ~ut ·:
: thew~ this'!!ICOl!Sistei:!t s~on: h.as played •
, our thus far;SI'.J.,}i.ould·playlj_ette1Jlaturd_ay
. _after another hulllbling set,b_:iek.on t~·e road,.
. .1 t:ilked: about· how ml!:IIY timesdo you, .
~ave to go_ out.and get run over by a car b_efore
' yo~ re~; it's, stupid'. !O do. it/ VY,eber;,saici; .
. :We:iieec!,togetslappedaround•iowakcup';" .
,_ · ·:· ·; · ,The Saju1§5;,s_houlft be bug-:-eyed,_aftc:r the.·
sfapping they receivcd1}Vcslnesday 1Ug1,i.t. ·. •
.

Salukis will attempt to
regain composure at
U. ofEvansville

attempt "to get thin~- ofr or~ur-.
chests," and said: there is a' high
probability of another teaitj
being schedul_~
.
..
After the_ !Jlltial: teani meeting,
SIU responded mth, baclMo:.b~
ANDY EGCHCS
wins in their m:xt two gaines'~tDAILY EGYPTIAN
chemistiy P.roblems are 1:ieginning ti:>
bubble back to the ~ · .· . ?
Under the most normal of cirSIU men's basketball- head· ccr.ich :
cumstances, Saluki senior fom-:u-d Bruce Weber. sai£S~er..doesn't •.
Abel Schrader doesn't have much to )v:mt to waste a moment ofhls firia!,
say.
season in college ~tball: .
Only now, he's getting tired of
"Finally, he's playing like he
• · . .
unders_tands hmv, to,.-p!ay and he's ·
doing the talking:
th·e-~alu~is:::
· Schrader delivered a· passionate·: playing at a- level whc~ .. he has
, SIUi.scomingoffit.sworstloss·octheseasori,a',
halftime speech Wednesday night enough confidence to spc#. up to
78-6Jsetbai:ktoCreightonUni_.versity,_, .. :
after the Salukis · were sent to the the other guys," \Yel>er s~cll "He's ·
Wednesday nigbL SIU was dm,1148"15 atthe: ·
r.alf,inarguablythe\\,irsthaU-0Cb:iskctball
. locker room with a 48-15 po_unding like, 'Hey, don't screw up my last
courte_sy of Creighton University year.'
·
:_in·th· e_B. ru, ceW·cber.,. =_• ais._m_. "'_'f!l>er. 5'11.• d.
~
\
. Satuniay'sgame,,illshowif1!i5t~mlw ,~
Wednesday nigk
"To be a leadc;r, you have to have
Schrader had had Enough.
co~dence in your ability, and right
"I don't like· talking about what now, Abel's to that poin~ whc;ri: ~e
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